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Preface

Thisyear, 1998, marksthetwentiethyear of activityfor
the UNDP-WorldBankWater and SanitationProgram.
Originally conceivedas an applied researchproject
aimed at supporting cooperative efforts in the
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
(1981-1990), the Program has proven to be a
remarkableexperimentin developmentpartnerships.
Although activitieshave changed over the years,
some elements of the Program have remained
constant:
focuson servingthe poor;
o emphasison partnerships
involvingmultipledonors
- led initiallyby the UNDP;
a use of field-basedactivitiesto try out new ideas,
followed by efforts to analyze and share the
findings from these experiences;and
management
of the Programwithin theWorld Bank.
e

in thewater and sanitationsectorsincethe Program's
inceptionin 1978, and analyzeshow theProgramhas
affected-and beenaffected-by thesedevelopments.
As we begin our third decadeof activity,special
thanksare due to themanypartnerswho haveworked
with the Programover the past20 years, not leastof
all to the developing country organizations that
undertookthe Program'sinnovative,and accordingly
risky projects. We also thank the external support
agencieswhich have provided the grantsthat have
made our continued and continuous learning
possible. And finally,we extendour gratitudeto the
hundredsof individualswho haveworked so hard as
Programstaff over the pasttwo decades.
Helping the poor obtain sustainedaccess to
improvedwaterand sanitationservicesis fundamental
to development. We are pleased to share our
experiencewith our many partners and look forward
to continuedcollaborationin theyearsahead.

Maggie Black,an independent
writer on development
issueshas preparedthis retrospectivereview on the Brian Grover
Program'sexperience. Ms. Black'sreviewtracesthe ProgramManager
developments
which haveguided thinkingand action September1998
1

Note by the author
The case study representsan attemptto describein
parallel theevolutionof the UNDP-WorldBankWater
and Sanitation Program and the evolution of
internationalthinkingconcerningwater and sanitation
during the 20 years of the Program'sexistence.
Finding a structure in which to present the
activities of the Program over time has not been
easy, and their division and characterization into
three phases- The appropriate technology phase
1978-88, From 'hardware' to 'software' 1988-94,
and Promoting the new agenda 1994-98,
preceded by an introduction - seemed the best
arrangement. However, a number of activities
overlapped between phases- notably, a concern
with 'software' which runs throughout. Therefore,
the strategy adopted has been to describe or
highlight them during the time in which they were
given most weight either internationally or by the
Program itself.
Similarly, the structure adopted internally for
each phase- Key issues,Main Programactivities,
Lessonslearned and Evolutions in international
thinking- is not without its flaws. Many key issues-

such as maintenance of services - remain key
throughout (although the terminology used to
describethemchangeswith evolutionsin thinking in this case to 'sustainability' of services). The
structure has therefore led to some degree of
repetition, and it may also have led to emphases
and under-emphases
at different stageswith which
not every Program Manager would agree. The
wide variety of views among influential people
associatedwith the Programover time has in itself
been difficult to reconcile.
All faults in analysis or presentationare the
author's own. This is not an authorized accountof
the Program and the views expressed are a
synthesisreachedby the author, notthose of UNDP,
the World Bank, or any longstandingProgramstaff
memberor supporter.

Maggie Black
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Introduction:The historicalcontext
In 1977, the World Water Con:erencein Mar del Plata, Argentina, adopted a
Declarationwhich initiated a new era in internationalco-operationfor improved
water suppliesand sanitationin the developingworld. Accordingto this Declaration,
the I 980s were to becomethe 'riternational DrinkingWater Supplyand Sanitation
Decade' (IDWSSD).The slogan Forwhat becameknown as the Water Decadewas:
'Water and Sanitationfor All.'
Thoseoperating behind the *cenesat Mar del Plata had a wider purposein
mind, to which the Declarationwould lend much-neededpolitical weight. While
manydevelopingcountriesparticioatingin sucha Decadecould not realisticallyaim
for 'Water and Sanitationfor All,' they had committedthemselves
to trying to reach
- with internationalassistance- cs many of their people as possible.This, in turn,
would necessitatea radical ove-haul of preceptsand investmentstrategiesthen
governingthe proliferationof tape, pumpsand pipes in the developingworld. This
overhaulwas, in theview of someof the Declaration'skey instigators,badly overdue.
Why? For a very simple reason.The vast majority of thosewithout water and
sanitationserviceswere poor, and' the countriesin which they lived were frequently
water-shortand had little to spencon public infrastructure.
Conventionalwater and
4
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sewerage systems- the standard Western model - were only affordable for an elite
minority: city centers, middle- and upper-class suburbs, business districts. But
investmentin these systemswas the only t-pe available from international donors and
lenders, notably the World Bank. Thus, if there was to be any substance to the
Decade slogan, entirely different, lower-cost approaches would have to be found,
capable of extending services to poorer urban and rural areas. And governments
and donors would have to be persuadecdto invest in them.
At this time, it seemed to a handful of visionaries in international public health
engineering that their main responsibility was to identify such approaches and
proselytize them. Their ideas drew force from the upheavals in developmentthinking
which had characterized the early 1970s and which were gradually percolating into
the many layers and reaches of the internitional establishment.
During the 1960s, the eradication of world poverty via developmentand 'aid' had
been seen as the post-colonial mission.The international institutionsput in place after
the secondWorld War were - with some adaptations- applied to this task. Thetransfer
of technology and resourcesto developing countriesalong classic Marshall Plan lines
did much to boost their immediate economic growth. But it swiftly became clear that,
in termsof the goal of poverty reduction, [he strategywas achieving very little.
Instead of wealth 'trickling down,' most of the poor were becoming progressively
more marginalized from economiesoperating beyond their reach and often according
to a quite separatesetof norms.At the sametime, population growth meantthat the poor
were becoming rapidly more numerous.A coterie of figures with world standing began
to advocate investmentin developmentapproacheswhich could tackle poverty directly.
Among them, RobertMcNamara, Presidentof the World Bank from 1968 to 198 1, was
a leading exponent. By the early 1970s, the failure of current developmentmodelsto
meetthe 'basic needs'of muchof humanityhad becomea refrain in internationalcircles.
The sense of crisis surrounding international development and ideas for its
redress were explored in a succession of UN conferences - on Environment,
Population, Human Settlements and other issues - of which the World Water
Conference at Mar del Plata was one. Trends in current thinking inevitably struck a
chord among experts active in internaticnal organizations - including public health
engineers. Experience made them keeily aware that, in water and sanitation,
5
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marginalization and exclusion -were all that low-income groups could remotely
anticipate from existing models of service delivery and expansion.
This awareness fused with 2nother. In the 1960s, ideas of self-relianceand
communityaction had begun to be popularized as an antidote to the developmentmodel
that the industrial, capitalistworld w/aspropagating. The notion that 'Small is Beautiful'
advanced by E.F. Schumacher,and the movementfor 'intermediate technology' he
launched,elicited a widespread and sympatheticresponse.Therewas a gross mismatch
between the sophisticatedand expensivetechnology being transferredto many parts of
the developing world, and the pre-industrialand semi-industrializedsettings in which it
was expectedto function.The alterrative developmentmodel had to be technologically,
and socially and economically,lessmonolithicand more sensitive.
During the late 1960s, some irternational organizations including WHO, UNICEF,
and the International DevelopmentResearchCentre (IDRC)in Canada, began to get
involved in schemesfor the provison of rural drinking water supplies in low-income
communities.Two of the countries concerned were India and what later became
Bangladesh.Thetechnology usedwas the borehole and handpump. In India, hard-rock
percussion drilling was introduced by humanitarian organizations during the Bihar
famine. An 'appropriate' deepwell handpump was initially developed by local
missionaries,and was further deve oped, standardized, and - by the 1970s - locally
manufactured,as the 'India Mark fl.' In Bangladeshwhere the water table was above
the suctionlevel in mostof the country,indigenousnon-mechanicaldrilling methodscould
be used, and very cheap cast-iron handpumps added. The borehole-handpump
approach was also tried on a modestscale in Africa.
On a similarly small scale and non-commercially, alternative sanitation
enthusiastswere introducing improvements to latrines, in Thailand, Vietnam, India
and Zimbabwe. Much of this experimental work was initiated by NGOs, and then
taken up by international organizations such as IDRC and UNICEF - as in the case
of water supply. In those parts of Asia which were water-rich, the pour-flush latrine
with a water seal was the converience of choice; in drier zones, and therefore in
much of Africa, the Ventilated (therefore odourless) Improved Pit - VIP - latrine was
the alternative. Low-cost reticulation networks, gravity flow water systems and
rainwater harvesting were other promising approaches.
6
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to providingbasicwaterand
Gradually,an embryonicsetof newapproaches
sanitationservicesto the poorwasemerging.Butmostof whatwas happeningwas
still in the missionarycategory, undertakenin the name of humanitarian
JohnKalbermatten,
it did not warrantattentionfromseriousinvestors.
improvement;
to
seniorWaterSupplyAdvisorat the World Bank,was amongthosedetermined
build a bridgebetweenthetwo.
that the Bank'slendingpolicyon water
He setout to persuadehiscolleagues
couldnot, by its nature,facilitateservicespreadto the
and sanitationinfrastructure
world's poor.If thiswas the case,he argued,approachesfor addressingpoverty
directlywhichhad beendesignatedWorld Bankpolicy by RobertMcNamarain
1972 couldnotenterthe Bank'swaterand sanitationportfolio.In 1976 aftermany
finally won agreementfor a researchprojectto look into
attempts,Kalbermatten
areas.Thisprovidedhimwith a basis
for low-income
alternatives
viable investment
with highcaliberand high commitment
for collectingtogethera teamof researchers
to a newvisionof waterand sanitationservicesfor the poor.
approaches
Profound
shiftswererequired- in ideology,in policy,in institutional
attitudes
R&D,and in donorandrecipientgovernment
in engineering
and structures,
- to developand applyalternativeservicemodelsin sucha way as to bring 'Water
and Sanitationfor All' withinany remotelypracticablerange.Morethan 20 years
later,thoseshiftsare far fromcomplete.In 1976, theyappeareddauntingenough.
to thewholehistoryand practice
Butthe process
of shiftwouldthrowup challenges
couldnothavebeenanticipated,norcouldthegrowing
of publichealthengineering
economicand political- to whichwater and
- environmental,
externalpressures
wastemanagement
havesincebeensubjected.
was notwithinthe
Theimmediateproblem- appliedresearchinto technologies
and a twoWorld Bank'snormalresearchremit- had beentemporarilyovercome
researchprojectwas set up. Many of the systems
year AppropriateTechnology
examinedwere thosewith whichNGO activistengineersaroundthe world and a
Laboratoryin what was
- suchas the BlairResearch
few bravetechnologyinstitutes
- had beenexperimenting.
Themain emphasiswas on sanitation:
then Rhodesia
and VIP latrines;double-pitcompostinglatrines,small-boresewerage
pour-flush
systems
and improvedseptictanksfor urbanareas.
7
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The World Water Conferencr. in 1977 therefore took place at an opportune
moment as far as the initial kind rngof World Bank interest was concerned.The
Declaration of Mar cel Plato estobshing the Water Decade - the product of effective
behind-the-sceneslobbying by cor-mitted international public health experts - came
at a time when research activity y-Donsoredby no less an international player than
the World Bank was well underway. Technological options with demonstrated
effectiveness in low-incomeareas hcadbeen shown to exist and could be explored
for wider application, both for d "-kingwater supplies and for sanitation.
The politicking efforts requived to generate commitments from cumbersome
international gatherings are sterile unless mechanisms exist to fertilize their promise.
Sometimes new UN bodies hr ie been established for this purpose: the UN
Environment Prograrmme (UNEP) -ter Stockholm in 1972, HABITATafter the Human
Settlements Conference in I 970

ihe UN Commission on Sustainable Development

after the Earth Summit in 19,5.

But there has never been strong support for a

separcte UN body on water; incdesecd
suchi an idea was discouraged ct Mar del Plata.
However, a water and sanitaticr, program with a specific poverty-reduction focus
was an eminently suitable way foi leading insiitutional members of the international
community to support the prospeci've Water Decade.
Once more, Kalberrmatten Cio-i the cadre of experts and fellow thinkers faced
difficulties within the World Bank. Having identified potential technologies, t-he next
step was to undertake demonstr nition projects. But a self-standing demonstration
project fell outside the scope of t1h Bank's lending program. It was, however, within
that oF the grant-making UN Development Program (UNDP) - which had been
declared 'lead agency' for the \,;Y.:-terDecade. Kalbermatten therefore approached
Bill Mashler, the key divisional airector at UNDP, who responded enthusiastically.
UNDP accepted, therefore, to becrnme joint sponsor and principal funder of the first
generation of projects to constiture. what became the UNDP-World Bank Water and
Sanitation Program. At the same time, the core group of World Bank and UNDP
activists began to seek co-opera:-. -n from other bilaterals.
This, then, was the inceptior-. of a unique international collaborative venture in
pioneering alternative models For r-.proved water supply and sanitation systems for lowincome communities in the deveioq ng world. Its strength derived from the combination
8
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of UNDP'srole in technicalco-operation,and the World Bank'srole in investment,in
jointsupportof humandevelopment
goalsto reducepoverty.ThroughtheProgram,both
organizationsdemonstrated
their beliefthat innovationin hardwareand softwarewere
neededif thegap in waterand sanitationservicecoveragebetweenthe 'haves' and the
'have-nots'
wasto be reduced.ThePrograrnalsogainedvitalstrengthfromtheteamwork
betweenkeyindividualsin UNDPand the Bank,and theespritde corpstheymanifested
in adaptingand shapingthe Programoverthe yearsin orderto maintainits relevance.
In the 20 years sinceits inception,the Programhas been supportedby a wide
range of donors including the Swiss, Nordics, Canada, Germany, UK, and
Netherlands.Itsactivity hasextendedfrom countriesin Southernand EasternAfrica
and SouthAsia to EastAsia, WestAfrica and LatinAmerica.Its partnershipnetwork
has embraced other internationalorganizations, including WHO and UNICEF,
bilateral programs;NGOs active both at the internationaland local level; ministries
and departmentsin the developingworld; and professionalwater- and sanitationrelated bodies in both donor and recipientcountries.This model for development
cooperationwas itselfpioneering- and, for someof thoseinvolved, representeda
departurefrom previous experiencein internationalaffairs.
TheUNDP-WorldBankProgramhas nevercommandedmajor resources- to the
chagrinof someof its keysupporters.In cny oneyear, its budgethasneverexceeded
US$15 million. However,its influenceon the major shiftswhich have occurred in
internationalthinkingand practice relatingto water supplyand sanitationhas been
out of all proportion to its size and budget. Theseshifts haveaffected policy and
practicewithin theWorld Bank,and amongthewider internationalwater supplyand
sanitationcommunity.Many alumni of the program have gone on to serve in the
Bank and in key positions in the developingworld, helping to bring about the
transformationin thinking- notably,the emphasison the poor, on women, and on
the underserved- which has characterizedthe water and sanitationstory over the
past two decades.Theongoing transformantion
of policiesand structureshas, in turn,
been reflectedin the Program'sown evo ution.
Thisparallelstoryoffersimportantlessonsbothfor the futureextensionof essential
servicescriticalto all humanlife and for internationalco-operationas a whole. These
lessonsare the focusof thiscasestudy.
9
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The appropriate
technologyphase
1978-1988
During the first ten years of its operations the Program
did not formally exist as one administrative entity.
Projects were initiated on an ad hoc but associated
basis, as needs and opportunities arose.

KEY ISSUES

Urban sanitation
The 1976 Human Settlements Conference - Habitat I - brought to
world attention a new development crisis: the 'exploding cities.' Rapid
population growth, improvements in public health, deteriorating
livelihoods on the land, and the magnet of urban jobs and economic
opportunity - in which development resources had largely been
invested - had ignited an urban demographic explosion.
The pace of urban expansion in the developing world was turning
out to be much faster than that of its historical precursor in Europe and
North America. A very high proportion of new urban inhabitants - up
to 70% in some cities of Africa - were living in slums and shantytowns
without amenities of any kind. Without adequate resources - natural
resources in the form of plentiful water, and economic resources to

11
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build pipelineand drainage infrastructures
- municipalauthorities
werefacingenvironmental
sanitationchallenges
of majorproportions.
Developingcountryauthoritiesaddressingtheseproblemstended
to relyon externaltechnicalassistance.
Thisusuallycamein theform
of masterplansfor sanitationpreparedby donorcountryconsultants
- plansinformedby preceptsgoverningpublichealthengineeringin
the industrializedworld. The historical triumph of the sanitary
revolutionhad beento elevatetherole of engineering
to a positionof
centralizedauthorityovernetworks
of ducts,pipes,drainsandsewers,
and to removeissuesrelatingto waterand wastedisposalout of the
province of householdaction and into the realm of public
administration.
Thoseschooledin delivering thissolutionoverlooked
its dependence
on the fruitsof civic wealthand industrialprogress,
and themanyotherwaysin whichit was ill-suitedto theverydifferent
urbanenvironments
now characterized
as 'exploding.'
Thusthe first problemto which the UNDP-World
BankProgram
addresseditselfwas the sanitarycrisisthreatened
by the developing
world'srapid urbanexpansion.Importantinfluences
were the 1976
Habitat Conference,and the situationin Latin America, where
Ministriesof Healthhad beenactivelyengagedin addressingurban
sanitationduring the 19 70 s, their own 'Water and Sanitation
Decade,' whichturnedout to be an inspirationfor its international
successor.
The key issuewas the lack of alternativesto sewerage
currentlyon offer from consultingengineers.Thechallengewas to
expand the conventionalrange of optionsto embracelower-tech,
lower-costalternatives,and to convinceengineersand plannersto
includethemin masterplansfor developingcountrysettings.
Not only
Toachievethis,a wholesetof correctives
was necessary.
would viable technologiesneed to be demonstrated
and proven,
economically
and technically,but thepolicyenvironment
wouldhave
to changein favor of nonconventional
engineeringsolutions,and
incentives
offeredto engagethecommercial
sector.As a 1980 World
Bankpublicationpointedout uncompromisingly:
'If governments
wish
health,theyshouldmakefundsavailablefor
to improvea community's
a combinationof technologies
designedto achievethatobjective.In
general,sewerageis not the leastcost methodof achievinghealth
benefitsand to subsidizethis methodalone may pre-emptthe
appropriatesolution.'
Communitywater supplies
At the time the International
DrinkingWater Supplyand Sanitation
was launchedby the UN GeneralAssemblyin
Decade(IDWSSD)
November1980, the World HealthOrganization(WHO)estimated
12
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that over 1,800 millionpeople- around40% of the world'stotallacked a safe drinking water supply. Rural people were
overwhelmingly
theworstprovidedfor: only31% hadaccessto a safe
supply,and in Africa, wheretapsand pumpswere thinneston the
ground,only 22%. The rural sanitationfigureswere even worse:
worldwidecoveragewas only 13%. Butrural sanitationwas - and
remains- a poor relationin waterand sanitationbecauseitsabsence
is not perceivedto posea seriousthreatto life and healthexceptin
areasof extremely
densehabitation.
The urgent need for communitywater suppliesin rural areas
quicklycapturedthe lion'sshareof attentionamongbothdonorsand
recipientsand becamethe majorthrustof theWaterDecade.
AlthoughUNDPwas designated
the leadagencyfor the Decade
within the UN system,the Decade'sunderlyingpurposewas less
in
expansion(UNDP'sremit)than the improvements
infrastructural
health they were supposedto bring (WHO's remit). WHO
recognizedthelackof safedrinkingwaterand excretadisposalto be
responsible
for massivelevelsof diseaseand death,especiallyamong
children;thesefiguresaccountedfor between 10 and 25 million
deathseachyear, and 80% of all the world's sickness.Diarrheal
diseaseswere the main culprits,but manyother water-washed
or
water-related
diseasesplayedtheir part, includingbilharzia,guineaworm,trachoma,scabies,river blindnessand malaria.
At the startof the Decade,the majorinhibitionto the provisionof
water suppliesin rural areas was that public healthengineering
to provide
countries
wereclassically
structured
authorities
in developing
and administercentralizedpiped water systemswith household
connections.
Thesewereself-evidently
impractical
and unaffordable
for
whichmightbe situatedfar frommainroads,whose
ruralcommunities
wereprimarily
households
wereoftenscattered,
and whosemembers
in
homestead
farming
of
a
semi-subsistence
kind
and livedin
engaged
dwellingsconstructed
fromnaturalmaterials.
Ruralpeoplein suchsettingsnormallyreliedfor household
water
supplieson naturalponds,springsand streams- and in drier areas
and seasons,on wells which were often hand-dug.However,
populationand environmental
pressures
wereleadingto pollutionof
naturalsources,and in someplacesto a loweredwater table and
seriousseasonalshortages.
NGO's and somebilateraland multilateral
donorswerebecoming
moreinvolvedin theprovisionof wellsand boreholes
with handpumps
for poor communities
in developingcountries by the 1970s.But in
onlyvery few cases- Ghana,India, Bangladesh
and a few othershadthelow-costapproachto community
watersuppliesbeenadopted
13
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publichealthengineering.
In these
as a componentof government-run
countries,someefforthad beenmadeto develop,standardize,and
of suitablehandpumps,
butconsiderable
encouragelocalmanufacture
work remainedto be done.
A keyissuehad emerged.Whereauthoritiesresponsible
for rural
watersupplieshadinstalledsignificantnumbers
of handpumps,
a high
proportionof thesebrokedownaftera periodof time- and remained
brokendown. Centralizedsystemsof operationand maintenance
were inappropriatefor 'systems'in which each installationwas a
separate,stand-alonefacility located somedistanceaway. Where
such installations had been
Ruralsanitation
in Lesotho

providedin the nameof public
health as a free public good,
therewas no senseof community
Lesothois a small, mountainous,and densely settled
when
ownership.Consequently,
by SouthAfrica.Between1978
countryentirelysurrounded
theybroke down the community
and 1983, morethan a dozenTechnical
AdvisoryGroups
did nothing.They neitherknew
(TAG)missions
were undertaken,leadingto majorProgram
supportfor a pilotruralsanitationprogramincollaboration how to mend their systemnor
perceived the breakdown as
evolvedinto a national
with UNICEF.This subsequently
'their' problem. This raised
programintegratedwith rural watersupply.
issue:did they valuethe
sanitation
another
had
fully
operational
rural
By 1988,sixdistricts
teams.In that year, over 2,500 lotrineswere constructed, serviceand if not,why not?
expense,while effortswent .
mostlyat the householders'
ahead to transferlatrinetechnology
to the privatesector.
Policychangeat the nationallevelwas marked,with the
MAIN PROGRAMACTIVITIES
Planstatingthetargetof havingteams
1987-91Development
operational
in all 10 districtsby 1991.
A healthimpactstudyundertakenin one districtfound
Duringitsappropriatetechnology
with latrinessuffered
phase, the UNDP-WorldBank
that childrenliving in households
Water Supply and Sanitation
24% lessdiarrheathanchildrenin homeswithoutthem.
activitieswerecarried
led
Program's
storyin urbanand ruralsanitation
success
TheLesotho
out as 'global' or 'interregional'
to a nationalwater supplyand sanitationsectorplan,
projects.Theprojectscameinto
manymajordonorsplayeda part.
towardswhosefulfilment
beingin response
to differentchallenges,and wereseparately
managedfromWorldBankheadquarters.
Duringtheseearlyyears,five majorglobalprojectswereinitiated:
onewhoseprimaryconcernwasurbansanitation,anotherfocusingon
community
water supplies,a third to promotesectortraining,and a
fourthon the recyclingof resourcesand wasterecovery.The fifth
projectwas the ProjectPreparationUnit (PPU).Thefirst threeare
describedbelow(twoin this section,one in the next);the Resource
Recoveryproject turnedoutto be lesscentralto the mainthrustof the
later Programand the evolutionof thinkingin the sector. Toa very
large extent,thedynamiccommitment
of the earlymanagersof these
14
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and
projects- RichardMiddleton,SaulArlosoroff,MichaelPotashnik
Carl Bartone- broughtthe fully-fledgedPrograminto existence.
The
PPUswere regionallybased,operationaland tailoredto generatea
pipelineof well-prepared
investment
projects.
The World Bank provided the administrativecontext and
leadershipbut no active fundingsincethe projectsfell outsideits
lendingprogram.Thesingularity
of theWorldBank'srelationship
with
the Programhasbeen,throughout
itshistory,botha sourceof strength
and a sourceof difficulty.Fluctuations
in the relationshiphavein part
reflectedchangesof emphasisin internationalthinkingand in the
WorldBank,not onlyaboutprioritiesin waterresources
management,
but aboutdevelopment
modalitiesin relationto the perennialproblem
of howto reducepoverty.
Theearly global projectswere mainlyfundedby UNDP,but a
growingnumberof bilateraldonorsprovidedsupport.Theseincluded
Agency (CIDA), Danish
the Canadian InternationalDevelopment
InternationalDevelopment
Agency (DANIDA),FinnishInternational
Development
Agency (FINNIDA),GermanMinistry for Economic
Cooperation(BMZ)and GermanAgencyfor TechnicalCooperation
(GTZ),the UK OverseasDevelopment
Administration(ODA),Swiss
Development
Cooperation(SDC),NorwegianAid (NORAD)and the
SwedishInternationalDevelopment
Agency (SIDA).Many of these
agencieshave subsequently
made a significantcontributionto
internationalthinkingand practicein relationto basicwater and
sanitationservices.Some providedthe Programwith early staff
members,
notablyin thefield.
At the sametime,the Programbuilt up its partnerships
with other
collaboratorsin the UN system,in recipientcountries,and with
professional
and non-governmental
institutions
suchas the Consumers
Associationin the UK and the SwissCenterfor AppliedTechnology
(SKAT).
ThePPUs
in Africaand Asiagraduallybeganto assumemore
importancein the Program.
The low-costwater supplyand sanitationproject- TAG
The first UNDP-funded
global projectgrew specificallyout of the
findingsof theWorld Bankappropriatetechnologyprojectlaunched
in 1976 in the run-upto theMar del PlataWorldWaterConference.
The project was launchedin 1978, and managedby Richard
Middleton;his leadershipand thereputationit gainedhelpedlay the
groundworkfor others.
Themainemphasiswas on urbansanitation,specificallyon lowcost alternativesto waterborne sewerage. Not just particular
technologies- 'on-site'technologies,essentiallylatrines- but a
15
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completely
differentapproachto sanitationwouldhaveto be piloted,
studied,andshownto beviablein orderfor it to gain professional
and
sectoralstatusas a publichealthengineeringoption.
Apartfrompreparinginstitutional
and technicalmodelsandsetting
out to demonstrate
theirfinancialfeasibility,the projecthadtwo other
purposes.
Onewas to helppreparethegroundfor newinitiatives- to
createa 'projectpipeline'so thatinterventions
designedto reachlowincomecommunities
would be made ready for financingby largescaleinvestors;
theotherwasto identifysources
of funding.This,then,
was the bridgingfunction- betweenlow-costapproachesand largescaleinvestment
- perceivedas centralto the Program's
mandate.
Thekey projectserviceswere providedby consultants
forminga
TechnologicalAdvisory Group (TAG); the project subsequently
becameknownas TAG.Theseconsultants
wereprovidedon a shorttermbasisto countriesseeking assistance;
somewere providedfull
time,and becameknownas 'sanmen.' Thisregularfield presence
wasone of TAG'sstrengths.
In theearlyyearsof the project'slife, 20
countrieswere assistedby TAG, includingBangladesh,Botswana,
Brazil, India, Indonesia,Lesotho,Nepal, Philippines,Tanzania,
Thailandand Zimbabwe.In Africa, the contextwas often a World
Bank'sitesand services'housingscheme.In Asia, the contextwas
oftenupgradingof squattersettlements.
Thus,in a large spreadof countriesand programcontexts,a
modest- if high-quality- TAGteamwas expectedto effecta major
change in professionalattitudestowards sanitationoptions and
practice. This was a tall order; some achievements
outstripped
expectations
[seeboxon Lesotho];
othersweremoremodest.
TAGconsultants
were multi-disciplinary,
predominantly
composed
of sanitationengineers;but there were also some public health
specialists
and socialanthropologists.
Existingexperience
with latrines
showedthat consumeracceptanceposeda problem.Where they
wereprovidedfree, latrinesoftenremainedunused- at leastfor their
intendedpurpose.
Therefore
theTAGprojectmanagersrespected
from
the outsetthe needto look at prevailingbeliefsand behaviorsabout
wastedisposal,analyzeacceptabilitycriteria for latrine use, and
promotehygieneeducation.In thisrespect,theTAGwasvery mucha
pace-setting
operation.
TheTAG preparedprojectsin severalcountries,and by 1981
its activitieshad led to low-costsanitationactivitiesbeing funded
in Botswana,Brazil, India, Lesothoand Tanzania.Thus, it did
manage to begin -- at least in donor-assistedschemes-- the
transformationin sanitationapproachesthat it soughtto achieve.
But there remainedin manycountriesconsiderableresistanceto
16
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the idea that low-costsanitationalternatives
be includedin the
rangeof optionspromotedby governmental
authorities.
Thekeyproblemwas theabidingdifficultyof persuading
the
engineeringestablishment
to take any noticeof technologies
whichseemedto belongto an earlierera, did not provideany
commercial
boostto theindustry,
or conferstatuson professionals
associated
with it. Thismadethe needto demonstrate
economic
viability and consumeracceptabilityevenmorepressing.Both
werestillproblematic.
On-sitesanitationmightbe lower-cost
than
sewerage,but it was notcheap.Latrinepits hadto be built of
solid materialsto be safe,and of a certainsize not to need
frequentemptying.Rarelydid theurbanVIPcostlessthan$200
to install(itcouldcosttwicethisamount),
a sumsignificantly
lower
than$1,000andup for a sewerconnection
butstill wildlyoutof
keepingwith the household
incomesand dwellingsof manyof
thoseit was meantto serve.Thiswas a furtherinhibitionto
problems
of acceptability
derivingfromsocialandculturalfactors:
for example,a dislikeof retaininghumanwastebelowtheground
onwhicha household
dwelt.
Apartfromthecontinuingneedto experiment
with lower-cost
materialsand improved(lessodor, fly-free)designs,the TAG
identifiednon-engineering
--or 'software'-problemsasthosemost
frequentlybarringtheway to success.
A greatdealof effortwas
neededto overcome
the reluctance,
andevenresistance,
of both
institutions
andconsumers
to theuseof latrines.Thedifficultiesof
re-orientinginstitutionalthinking and practice,and the time
requiredto do so, had beenunder-estimated.
Marketingand
promotion,social mobilization,incentivesto bring in private
manufacturers,
the development
of supportand maintenance
servicesor industries,and extensivehealth educationwere
needed,
aswastrainingforengineering
staffandprivateartisans.
Overtime,theTAGproduceda significantnumberof technical
publicationsand training materialsto help promotelow-cost
sanitationapproaches;thesewere widely disseminated.
The
Programhelpedto improvelatrinetechnologies
and to getthem
better-known
andmorewidelyusedin donor-assisted
projects.In
some countries -- notably Lesotho,Bangladesh,Ghana,
Indonesiaand India -- on-sitesanitationgradually became
incorporatedinto mainstream
publichealthengineering,
and to
some extent into private sector manufactureand sale to
consumers.
TAG helped to start a processrolling; but its
momentum
wasslowerandtheinstitutional
response
moremuted
thanTAG'sinitiatorshadhoped.
17
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The hIandpumpsproject
In 1981, the UNDP and the World Bank initiated a global and
interregional project for the Laboratory and Field Testing and
TechnoogicalDevelopmentof CommunityWater Supply Handpumps.
Thisbecameknownas theHandpumpsProject,and was managedby a
dynamic and highly committedengineeringvisionary, Saul Arlosoroff.
Arlosoroff, who had participated in the early World Bank research
project, was a key member of the group now actively promoting a
new vision of water supplies and sanitation worldwide under the
1981-1990 Water Decade banner. The extensionof rural drinking
water suppliesto low-incomepopulationswas to becomethe keynote
activity of the Decade. This project was a flagship within this thrustand to a considerableextentwas responsiblefor the new importance
attached to rural water suppliesprograms,and the shape they began
to take.
The primary purpose of the Handpumps Project was to test
handpumpsin the laboratory and under field conditionsto seewhich
ones worked and under what conditions. The key to the large-scale
transfer of handpump technology into mainstream public health
authorities and engineering institutions was perceived as the
developmentof a range of state-of-the-arthandpumps for different
groundwater conditions, the developmentof strategiesfor installing
and maintainingservicesbasedupon them,and the promotionof their
standardizedmanufacture.
Unlike latrines,where costsand acceptability still posed problems,
the arguments in favor of handpump technology for rural water
supplies appeared unanswerable. According to contemporary
estimates,safe water could be provided from wells equipped with
handpumpsfor US$10-30 per head, compared to US$30-$60 per
head for motorized pumps and standpipes, and US$60-$100 for
yardtaps. While consumerdemand varied - a lot depended on the
degree of water scarcityand the distance to the source- water was
wanted by rural dwellers in a way that sanitationwas not. In a country
suchas India, local political electionsmight be won or lost on the basis
of water supply promises.Therecould be somecultural resistanceto
drinking groundwater insteadof surfacewater, but in mostrural areas
of Africa and Asia - and certainly in placeswhere water was short handpumpwater was perfectlyacceptable.
The Projectstarted by focusing hard on the technology itself.Over
five years, it carried out laboratory testsin the UK (at the Consumers
AssociationTestingand ResearchLaboratory)and field trials in 17
countries to measurethe performance of over 2,500 handpumps.
Some 70 models were representedin the trials. At the end of this
18
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process,a compendiumof resultson 42 modelswas publishedin
CommunityWater Supply: the HandpumpOption, a book that
constituted
the seminaltexton handpumps
for watersuppliesfor lowincomecommunities.
Two new handpumpsdevelopedduring the
Project,with its support,were includedin the volume:the Afridev,
developedin Kenyafor deepwell
environments,
and the Tara, a
directactionpumpdevelopedin
Bangladeshfor use where the
.
watertable was just below the3
.
suctionlevel.
=
.
Previousefforts to develop.1
handpumps appropriate for
communitywater supplies had
startedfromthe premisethatoldI

style Europeanmodels had

i

.

brokendown becausetheywere
insufficientlysturdyto withstand
use by a whole village, as
.
opposedto a farmor homestead.
Suchwas the backgroundof the
success-story
handpumpto date,
the India Mark II developedby
_
UNICEF.
In the early 1980s,the C
.
UNDP-WorldBank Handpump
Projectcameupwith a somewhat
differentanalysis.Theircriterion
==
for an appropriate handpump
wasthat itsdesignshouldfit it for
Village Level Operation and
Maintenance. The VLOM
handpump should indeed be
able to withstandwear and tear
but, more importantly,it should
be designedand manufactured _.
in such a way that trained
==._
villagerscouldserviceand repair
it, and actas managersof the serviceit provided.TheIndiaMark II,
howeversturdy,was notdesignedfor VLOM.
As with conventionalpiped water systems,maintenanceand
repairs of handpumpsinstalledby governmentauthoritiesalmost
invariablyreliedon centralizedaction.Teamsof skilledmechanics
operatingby vehicle from districtheadquartersusuallycovereda
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large areacontainingmanyhundredsof pumps.Thiswas hopelessly
inefficient;a crew mighttravela long distanceby truckwith lifting
equipmentto raisea heavypumpmechanism
needinga sparepart
costinga dollaror two. Giventhe areastheyhadto cover,response
timesof suchteamsevenfor minorrepairsoftenstretchedto several
months.A sturdypumpthat brokedown rarelybut was out of action
for monthswhen it did so provideda lessreliable and lesscostefficientservicethana pumpwhichbrokedown moreoftenbut was
capableof repairon thespotwithindaysor hours.
TheVLOMconceptwas a major contributionof the Handpumps
Projectto thedevelopment
of a newconventional
wisdomgoverningits
watersupplyprograms.
Its inspiration
wastechnical:to developpumps
maintenance.
Butthekeyconceptual
and sparessuitedto decentralized
leapwasthatof userparticipationin decisions
concerning
services
and
in their management.
DavidGrey was the RegionalOfficerfor East
Africaand was instrumental
in Kwaleand in makingthelink between
the technology and community management.This idea has
subsequently
invadedthinkingaboutwaterresources
in general.
If the communityitself was to be primarily responsiblefor
maintainingand operatingits handpumps,it would have to be
involvedin servicedeliveryfromtheoutset.It wouldhaveto want the
handpumpsin the first place, and choose 'pump managers'or
'caretakers'from among its members;thesepeople neededto be
familiarized with the pump and made aware of maintenance
requirements.
VLOMexpectedthecommunityto collectmoneyto pay
for repairs,and - in somecases- pumpreplacement;
to knowwhoto
hire for handpumpworkand howmuchto pay them; it alsorequired
that spare parts were available,and that both sparesand repair
serviceswerewithina rangethecommunity
deemedaffordable.
In retrospect,
theVLOMconceptcanbe seenas thefirststepaway
of watersupplyis
fromthe ideathat provisionof engineeredsystems
a fundamentalsocial right justifiedon groundsof public health,
providedfromthe publicpurse- an ideaon whichmostwatersupply
provisionin developingcountries
had beenpredicatedup to thattime.
VLOM required that a new balance be struck between the
of public authoritiesand thoseof householdsand
responsibilities
communities.
Not onlythe handpumpneededto be 'appropriate';the
servicemodelsurrounding
it neededto be equallyso.
The conceptwas, in part, ideologicallydriven, suggestingthat
villagerscouldand shouldtakeintotheirown handsthe management
of a service intended to benefit them. From an accountancy
perspective,the concept was democratic and 'empowering,'
dethroningthe high priestsof waterand sanitation- the engineers20
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and givingcommunities
thecapacityto controltheirownwater-related
affairs.Fromtheaccountancy
perspective,
VLOMalsoappealedto the
It was an antidoteto wasteful,non-functioning
needfor cost-savings.
centralizedrepairsystemsand a way of achievingoperationaland
financialsustainability.
If VLOMwas to becomea long-termreality,a local market- in
pumps, spares,and skills- would haveto developaroundit. The
HandpumpsProjectrecognizedthis and took appropriateaction.
Handpumps
availableon the market- local and export- neededto
incorporateVLOM criteria,and donorsand recipientgovernments
the needto specifythe useof VLOMproducts.
neededto understand
Basedon the resultsof the project'stestingprogram,handpump
manufacturers
were encouragedto develop VLOM models.The
projectalso helpeda numberof companiesin developingcountries
to begin handpump manufacture and promoted in-country
standardization
and qualitycontrol.Donorsbegan,at the project's
prompting,to avoid providing countrieswith a wide range of
incompatible
handpumpequipmentandto insiston VLOM.
However,TheHandpumpOptionconcludedin 1987 thattherestill
VLOM
remainedvery few low-cost,durableand corrosion-resistant
handpumpsfor lifts below 25 meters.Evenif 'software'was now
beginningto eclipsehandpump'hardware'in importance,the quest
for improvedVLOMpumpsfor all groundwaterand socialconditions
went on. The HandpumpsProject itself continueduntil 1991.
Responsibilities
for technologydevelopment
werethentransferredto
the SwissCenter for AppropriateTechnology(SKAT)under an
agreementwith one of the Program'sprincipal sponsors,Swiss
Development
Cooperation.

LESSONS LEARNED

Thekeylessonlearnedduring theappropriatetechnologyphaseof
the Programwas thatidentifyinglow-cost'hardware'solutionsto the
need for safe water suppliesand sanitationamong the world's
under-served
populationswas only the firststep.
The availability of alternative technologies, and their
endorsementby heavyweightplayers on the internationaldonor
circuit,did not necessarilylead to their enthusiasticacceptanceby
authoritiesin developingcountries.Indeed,the resistanceof the
engineering establishment-- especially given the incentives
surroundinglucrativenationaland internationalcontractsfor highLow-cost,
techinstallationsand equipment- was deeplyentrenched.
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low-technologywisdom neededtime to prevail. The approaches
had to be heavily promotedto public healthofficials, engineers,
politiciansand potentialprivatecommercialpartners.
Another change was the recognitionthat a 'system'which
consistedof separateinstallationsrequireda very differentstructure
of operational managementthan one typically undertakenby
Communities
wouldhaveto take
centralizedpublichealthauthorities.
on some measureof responsibilityfor repair and maintenance
by
becausethiscouldnot be done eitherpracticallyor economically
centrally-basedteams. Ideally, communitiesshould be able to
manageand pay for all minorrepairs,and pay in part or in whole
for majorrepairsand replacements.
Thisunderstanding
ledto anotherperception.
If communities
wereto
take responsibility
for servicemaintenance,
includingthe collectionof
leviesfor thispurpose,theywouldhaveto feela strongsenseof need
for the service.Whethertheydid so or not was usuallyconnected
to
waterscarcityand thetimespentand thedistancetravelledto reachthe
naturalsource.Thehealthbenefits
of safewater- effectively,
engineered
suppliesfromunexposed
groundwater
- werenot well understood
by
However,improvedhealthwasthedrivingforce
mostpoorcommunities.
behindwater and sanitationdevelopment
co-operation.Thus, the
'lessonlearned'wasthattherewasa great needfor healthand hygiene
of a desirefor the betterhealththatservices
education.
Thecultivation
keyto unlockingthe
couldconferwas thoughtto be the non-technical
puzzleof why so manycommunity
installations
remainedunusedor
brokendownoverlongperiodsof time.
Other lessonslearned concernedthe evolving administrative
structureof the Programitself. In 1983, an internalWorld Bank
restructuringexerciseled to the submersionof the Bank'swaterrelated activity within urban development.This led to a less
supportiveadministrativeenvironment
towardsthe Program,and a
gap betweentheactivitiesof UNDP-World
Bankglobal projects,and
the parameters
withinwhich the Bankconductedits own water-and
sanitation-related
activity.
Toclosethisgap, an effortwas madein the mid-I980s to bring
of Bankwork.One meansof so
the projectscloserto the mainstream
doing was to place moreemphasison the Program'sfield-based
water and sanitation teams in Africa and Asia. These were
adopt low-costapproaches,
increasinglyusedto help governments
develop the necessarypoliciesand institutionalframeworks,and
opportunities
to emerge.Theteamsworked
enablesoundinvestment
with the Bank's own regional managersto plan World Bank
investments
in waterand sanitation.
22
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In the early days of TAG,there had beena strong intentionto
providea bridge betweenlow-costwater and sanitationservices
and large-scaleinvestment,notably from the Bank. For various
reasons-- includingthe changedpolicy climatewithin the Bankthis objective had somewhatreceded. The field-basedteams
were intended to renew their capacity to develop a 'project
pipeline,' and to provide operational expertise and back-up
servicesfor suchprojects.Thisbecamea muchstrongerfocusof
the Programduring the next phaseof its development.
At the sametime, it was decidedto bring coordinationof the
variousprojectsunderone unified structure.By 1987, therewere
around 25 diverse global,
interregional, regional and
country activities. They varied
from the placement off a
technicaladvisoron a national
scheme, to the International
Training Network

(see next

section) and the Resourcecade

an

the

Recovery program previously

mentioned,whichwas absorbed
into the Bank. Consolidation
would help rationalize a set of
activities which had the
common thread of investigating
how better to serve the poor.
The decision led to the formal
creation in 1987 of the UNDPWorld
Bank Water
and
Sanitation Program under the
managementof SaulArlosoroff.
This passage was one of
several occasions in the
Program's history when a case could be made that since its
immediate task had been done - the development of low-cost
technological approaches - its life should end. Such a case
would have attracted support from those in the Bank who still
thought that a pre-occupation with handpumps and latrines
was cranky and just a bit irrelevant. But the moment for
making such a case was not propitious. This was, after all, a
flagship UNDP-World Bank enterprise for the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, and the
Decade was not over.
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Throughoutits duration, the UNDP-WorldBank Program has been a
barometer of international thinking regarding water and sanitation
servicesfor the poor. Its own activities reflect current thinking about
how to increaseservice coverage to reach the target of 'Water and
Sanitation for All,' and it has made an important contribution to the
developmentof suchthinking.
Soon after the Decade mid-point,WHO issuedan overview of the
achievementsof the Water Decade during its first five years: one
important advance was the collection of data in a standard form
which allowed coverage progress to be measured. As far as the
spread of services was concerned, there had been a major
acceleration. But this had made little impact on the huge backlog of
communitieslacking basic water and sanitationservices.Only in the
contextof ruralwater supplieshad the numberof people receivingnew
services- 715 million- managedto outpacegrowth in population.
Although the Decade appeared to be falling short of its goal in
quantifiable terms, it had borne important fruit - as commentators
committed to the new water and sanitation vision persistently
underlined. The experts had been forced to recognize that past
policies had left a legacyof expensiveand non-functioningsystemsall
over the developing world which could not serve the poor. The
importance of low-cost technological approaches was now
recognized by the donor community and in more and more
developing countries, even if the corresponding influence on largescale project design and costswas yet to be felt.
In addition, extra resources had been found for water and
sanitation within both the donor community and among recipient
governments.The four main internationalplayers - the World Bank,
UNDP,WHO and UNICEF- had entered an era of cooperation in
water and sanitation(whichthe joint Programexemplified),and sector
professionalsfrom the developing world were also deeply involved.
At a series of meetingsof the Water Decade SteeringCommittee
composedof the big four UN donors, the elementsof a new vision for
water and sanitationwere discussed.At a 1987 meetingin Interlaken,
Switzerland, to which bilateral agencies, NGOs, and developing
country governmentswere also invited, participants identified six
priority areas for attention: strengtheningthe skills and capacities of
public health engineering bodies; developing communityfinancing
mechanisms
to recovercosts;betterbalancing of inputs betweenwater
and sanitation, and betweencity centersand rural and poor urban
areas; operation and maintenance,essentiallyvia VLOM; community
24
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participationand hygieneeducation,especiallyamongwomen;and
greatercoordinationand cooperationamong the variousplayers.
Thesethemeswereto be takenforwardand givenmoreemphasis
for
the rest of the decade. It was also agreed at Interlakenthat a
CollaborativeCouncilon Water Supplyand Sanitationshouldbe
established;
it metfor thefirsttimethefollowingyear.
As theWater Decadewent on, out in the rural hinterlandand in
the squalidcity perimetersof the developingworld, manyof the
pumps,pipes and pits which neededto be constructed
to bring
'Waterand Sanitationfor All' werebeginningto appear.
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From 'hardware'
to 'softwa re'

1988-1994
Although'software'issueshad come to the fore in the
appropriate-echnology
phaseof theProgram,itsnextphase
saw a moredecisiveshifttowardconcernwith institutional
and servicemanagementissues,alongsideattemptsto
demonstrate.
successfulapproacheson the ground.
The goal of the newly-consolidatedUNDP-World
Bank Water and Sanitation Program was stated in
1988 as: 'To increose the capacity of countries ro

deliver water supply and sonitationservicesto lowincomegrouJps,primarily with low-costand communitybased approaches.' The strategy adopted by the
Programwcasto testand demonstrateapproacheson a
smallscalewhich could be replicatednationally,and to
help instituionalize them. At the country level, the
emphasiswas on demonstrationprojects;at the global
level, it was on applied researchand disseminationof
usefullessonsfrom the Program'swork.
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KEY ISUES
Sustainability
In 1987, the World Commissionon Environmentand Development
(known as the BrundtlandCommission)publisheda landmark report
entitled 'Our Common Future.' The Brundtland Report reactivated
international debate - dormant since the early 1970s - on the
environmentalpressuresfacing humankind,and led to the 1992 Earth
Summitin Rio de Janeiro. From the late 1980s onwards, debates on
developmental activity were strongly colored by Brundtland
propositionslinking economicand environmentalconcerns.
The most important conceptto emergefrom the Reportwas that of
'sustainabledevelopment.'In its own words: 'Sustainabledevelopment
is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromisingthe ability of future generationsto meettheir needs.' In
other words, developmentalactivity must in future be planned and
judged not only against economicand social outcomes,but against
'sustainability'criteria. The idea was emergingthat the earth's natural
resources- air, soil, minerals, freshwater,forests- had an economic
value independentof their marketablevalue which must be factored
into their use. The interestsof humankinddemanded that a scarcity
value and a protection-of-qualityvalue be attachedeven to resources
such as air and water which were nominally free.
The vocabulary of 'sustainability' was speedily adopted by
developmenttheoristsand practitioners, including those concerned
with water and sanitation. The need for servicesto be 'sustainable'
became the new conventional wisdom. Essentiallythis meant that
service spread and managementshould be cost-effective,taking into
account constraintson the resourceitself, and on the availability of
financial resources.
The need to be tough-mindedwas reinforced by the knowledge
that the investmentresourcesneeded to provide full coverage from
public funds, given the rate of population growth and the economic
setbacksmany developing countrieswere facing, were nevergoing to
be available. Around $10 billion was being invested in water and
sanitationeach year by the end of the Water Decade; but this was a
small fraction of the amount needed to provide full service coverage.
Water and sanitationsystemswould have to becomemore financially
self-sufficient,even where they catered to low-income communities.
'Sustainability,' in short, required that people - even poor people would have to make some financial contribution, at least to
maintenance.'Cost recovery' becamethe new watchword, bracketing
sustainabilityand VLOM with savings.
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At this time, low-cost water supply programs for people in lowincomeareaswere still primarily legitimized as providing an essential
basic service on groundsof public health,and thereforefunded out of
the donor-assisted purse in 'supply-led' mode. Where local
communities made some financial contribution to upkeep or to
stipends for pump 'caretakers,' this was usually peripheral to the
economicsof the scheme.It contributedto service maintenanceand
helped eke out constrained budgets. Now it was being argued that
cost recovery (for O&M anyway) should be integral to scheme
financing and was a central purposeof communitymanagement.The
notion of 'sustainability'of servicesfor the poor might owe something
to environmental considerations, but its main inspiration was
marketplaceeconomics:people will pay for the upkeepof something
they value. When they do not value it and will not pay for upkeep,
installationsdeteriorateand thereforebecome 'unsustainable.'
Although tariffs and water rates are standard utilities' charges, in
effect, the story of engineeredwater suppliesand sanitationis one of
major public subsidy.Theidea that the costsof service for low-income
communitiesshould be partially or wholly recoveredwhile subsidies
remained in place for better-off,or politically influential, areas was,
and remains, controversial. However, in the late 1980s the
immediate problem was seen as an institutional one. How should
communitymanagementand financing mechanismsbe constructed?
And what would be the modified role of the central public health
engineering authorities?
Community participation and the role of women
From the early 1980s, an increasing amount of attention was given
to the role of women in water suppliesand waste disposal. In many
parts of the world, women are the traditional providers of the
householdwater supply - as of other householdutilities, notably fuel.
They are also responsible for disposing of household wastes,
including children's faeces. Thus any instrumental role in service
delivery to be assignedto communitiesmust recognize the essential
involvementof women. In fact, experiencessuch as that of Kwale,
Kenya (seepage 19) had demonstratedthat women respondedto the
call for communityinvolvementand managementin a way that men
frequentlydid not.
For many women in the developingworld, water supply provision
was a major pre-occupation,especially in water-shortareas. Where
water is drawn from streamsor wells,women are invariably the waterhaulers.The investmentof time and energy,especiallywhere pressure
on local sourcesincreasesand water sourcesare further away, is a
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significantdrain on the householdeconomy.Where water from
naturalsourcesis supplemented
by informalvendingor exchange,
women haveto find the meansto pay for it. Only when serious
engineeringand property- pipesand pumps- enterthe picture,do
mennormallybecomeinvolved.
Theinitialdemandfor recognitionof the role of womenin water
and sanitationpointedto the fact that sincewomengovernedthe
collectionand useof water in the household,it was foolishand
inequitableto ignoretheiropinionsaboutthesiting,acceptability,or
managementof installations.In someschemeswhere community
involvementin suppliesmanagementwas pioneeredby training
'handpumpcaretakers'- in India,Sri Lankaand Kenya,for example
- womencaretakersweretrainedalongsidemen.Thiswas partlyto
breaktime-wornmoldsby puttingspannersintowomen'shandsand
giving themsomeengineering-related
status;it was also a routeto
introducingwater protectionand hygiene in the home. Without
changing householdmanagementof water and waste, no health
impactfroma new,engineeredservicecould be guaranteed.
Sincewomenwere the water providers,they were more likely
than mento be motivatedto do whateverwas necessaryto obtain,
and keepfunctioning,a moreconvenientand reliablewater supply.
Manyprojects- suchas theone in Kwale- builton thisreality.It was
also true in the contextof sanitation.In manyparts of Asia, where
femalemodestycarried a high culturaland religiousvalue, lossof
treecoverand highpopulationdensityhad madeit moredifficultfor
women to defecatein private. Going out beyondthe community
perimeterafterdark or beforedawncould also be unsafe.Thus,as
participationby the communitybecameincreasinglyemphasizedin
the role of womenand theirrelatively
waterand sanitationschemes,
demandgrewin significance.
high motivationand consumer
The recognitionof women's role in developmentgenerally
increasedduring the UN Decadefor Women(1975-85).A number
of special internationalinitiativeswere developedas part of the
Women'sDecade,includingthe UNDPprogramfor the Promotion
of
the Roleof Womenin Waterand Environmental
SanitationServices- PROWWESS
- launchedin 1983. Thisprogram,whichwas heavily
developedmethodologies
supportedby theNorwegianGovernment,
for improving people's participation in water and sanitation
and as an
programsand was pioneeringboth programmatically
advocateon behalfof womenand water.Itsexperience
in community
were
and monitoringtechniques
participationand its methodologies
incorporatedinto many ground-breakingprograms during the
Decadeand after.
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Institution-building and human resourcesdevelopment
Progressmade during the Water Decade had revealedthat, although
public health authorities in the developing world were willing to
incorporateinto their portfolioslow-costschemesfor donor-fundedrural
water supplies, few were ready to transform their organizational
structuresaccordingly.Most authoritieswere highlycentralizedbodies,
not well-attunedto working with communities,or to developing a
responsiveness
to differentsocial and economicsituations.Theywere
usedto carrying out a masterplan developedat the centerand naturally
resistantto lossesof control over 'their' public works. In addition,
engineerstendedto be mainlyinterestedin construction,for professional
reasonsand becauseof the financial opportunitiesthey offered.
Independent of the need to provide appropriate training and
orientation in low-cost technologies to sector professionals and
engineers,therewere other partnerswho neededto be enlistedin the
new scenario. Local governmentauthorities- councilsand officials needed to understandwhat was involved in running communitywater
suppliesand sanitationprojects.So did NGOs and community-based
organizations who might be involved in helping establish
managementand financing mechanisms.And then there were the
beneficiaries- users- of schemes.They too were accorded a new
role. No longer were they to be the passiverecipientsof services,but
active partnersin service management.So Water Committeesor other
types of user groups needed to be brought into existenceand given
technicaland managerial skills.
The concept of 'participatory development'which laid as much
emphasis on the organizational means of developmentas on the
development product itself was developed by NGOs during the
19 70s and 1980s. By the early 19 9 0s, international donors had
begun to accept this concept and to accord a new respectto the
experiencesand capabilities of NGOs. This was partly a reflection
of the new importance attached to democratization in the post-Cold
War world. It was also an acknowledgementthat lack of involvement
of local people explained the failure of many projects.The top-down,
hierarchical structuretypical of many governmentswas inhibiting the
engagementof communitiesin activities intendedfor their benefitand
thus seriously compromising their results.Until project beneficiaries
became fully-fledged consumers, services of any kind were
unsustainable. Participatory methodologies designed to activate
communityparticipation becamethe substitutefor the long processof
education and familiarization with active citizenship in organized
civil society which most people in more developed societies
automaticallyenjoyed.
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In the World Bank,'participation'was definedas 'a process
through which stakeholdersinfluence and share control over
development
initiatives,decisionsand resources
which affectthem.'
project
Theimportantnewideawas thatall partiesto a development
or servicewerestakeholders
- not onlytheir investors
and managers.
Throughoutthe developmentcommunity,participatory methodologies
were developed for use at the communitylevel, to elicit information,
build confidence and leadership, undertake service tasks, select
project beneficiaries or sites, and monitor results. NGOs and
community-based
organizationswere key vehiclesfor the promotionof
participatory development.They in turn profited from technical advice
and funds provided by the internationalestablishment.

MAI.

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

The International Training Network (ITN)
During the Water Decade, utilization of low-costtechnologiesbegan
to make significant progress.Combined with their development,there
was a clear need to facilitate training in the countries concerned to
enable the technologies to be absorbed into the engineering
mainstream.In the early 1980s, the UNDP-WorldBank Programhad
developeda numberof materialsintendedfor training purposes.Much
of the TAG output was in the form of manualson how to construct
latrinesand how to conductsurveysand other exercises.Training and
information materials were prepared in many languages, and
consistedmainly of slide-soundshows, films, and project preparation
guidelines aimed at engineersand other water sector professionals,
field staff, and NGO and governmentdecision-makers.
Thesewere seenas a foundationfor a new ventureinitiated by the
Programwith support from bilateral donors: an InternationalTraining
Network (ITN)for Water and Waste Management.The Network was
launched in 1984 at a meetingof donors in Konigswinter,Germany,
convenedby BMZ/GTZ, UNDP,and the World Bank. Full operations
began under the managementof Mike Potashnikin 1985, and the
main phaseof activity took place in the secondpart of the Decade.
The ITN's immediate objective was 'to strengthenthe capacity of
sector and educational institutions within developing countries to
carry out training programs and other human resources
development activities on low-cost water supply and waste
management.' Wholesale education and training among sector
professionals was well outside the scope and resources of the
project as envisaged, Its purpose was rather to help teaching
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institutions incorporate low-cost approaches in their public health
engineering curricula, and to establish a network whereby they
could exchange tools, experiencesand information.
to act as
Thetaskof identifyingsuitablelocal and regional institutions
ITN Centersand helping to plan and find financing for them was
undertakenfrom Washington.Originally,the intentionwas to developa
networkof 15 participatingcentersby theend of the Decade.Thesewere
to be relativelyindependentbodies, led by peoplewith influencein the
sector.Theirtaskwas to advocate
E
state-of-the-artpolicies and to
becomefocal pointsfor knowledge
on low-costapproaches.
Ultimately,seven participating

ITN Centersbecamefully active:

.

country Centers in Bangladesh,
and
India,Ghana,and Philippines,
Regionalcentersin East,Westand
C
SouthernAfrica. Theselatter were
respectivelybased in the African
Medical and ResearchFoundation
(AMREF) in Kenya, the Centre
regional pour 1'eau potable et
l'assainissement a faible cout
in BurkinaFaso,and in the
(CREPA)
Departmentof Civil Engineeringat
the Universityof Zimbabwe. Both
country and regional ITN Centers.'
l_
developed local networks with
universitydepartmentsand other
appropriate institutions. Some
developed'twinning'arrangements
with industrialized countries to
ensurefuture funding. One of the
==
most successful
was the Center in
Zimbabwe which became a
organizationin due course[seebox.]
flourishing,self-sustaining
The ITN was an idea ahead of its time. The centersand the
InternationalNetwork itselfenjoyedsupportfrom donors,at firstthrough
UNDPwas an importantfacilitator
the Programand later independently.
and donor, both from headquartersand throughUNDPCountryOffices.
uniformapproach
Butexpectationsprovedunrealistic,and an excessively
realities.
The lengthof
did
not
take
account
of
local
was applied which
time required, and the difficulties involved in finding suitable host
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institutionsand getting centersup and running,were underestimated.

Somegovernments
in countries
wherecenterswere established
gave
initial pledgesof support- for staffand salaries,for example- but
subsequently
failedto deliver.Externalfinancialsupportwas intendedto
be of limitedduration;five yearswas thoughtto be enoughfor the
trainingtransition.
Butthe newimportance
attachedto 'software'issues
and recognition
of theircomplexity
meantthatextratrainingissuesand
research
needswereconstantly
emerging.
Undoubtedly,
humanresources
development
to build capacityfor
low-costapproachesin waterand sanitationwas criticaland is still
criticaltoday.Inthefirstmajorindependent
evaluationof theProgram,
undertaken
in 1990, ITN shortcomings
were fully exploredbut there
was nonetheless
a strongassumption
that - with policymodifications
and suitablestaffsupport- the ITNand its participatingcentershad
an importantrole to play. However,the supportfrom Program
headquarters
nevercame.Thecriticism,bothfromwithintheProgram
and within the Bank,was too unrelenting.In 1994, supportto the
international
networkwas phasedout.
ITNCentersin severalcountriescontinued,and still continue,to
function successfully,
sometimeswith technicalsupport from the
Program'sregional teams. Some centersparticipatein effective
networkingarrangements
at localor regionalleveland havebecome
sources
of informationfor eachotherand for thewaterand sanitation
communityas a whole.TheProgrammaintainsactivelinks,but since
the early 1990s it has turnedto othervehiclesand modalitiesfor
supportin capacitybuilding(seebelow).
'Scaling-up'and demonstrationprojects
Followingitsreorganization
in 1987, theProgramdivideditsactivities
betweenin-countryefforts- promotedby field-basedteams- and
research,coordination, and synthesisof experiencemanaged
centrallyin Washington.In 1988, thefield-based
teams,now evolve
fromthe PPUs
to RegionalWaterand SanitationGroupsin EastAsia.
Anotherwas envisagedfor LatinAmerica.
The idea was to bring togetherin strategiclocations- Nairobi,
Abidjan, Delhi,and Singapore(later,Jakarta)- expertisepreviously
scatteredamong separateprojects.Thesemulti-disciplinary
teams,
which included professionalsfrom different backgrounds,were
expectedto help plugthe manyplanningand implementation
gaps
betweenthe promotionof low-costapproachesand their acceptance
and implementation.
Althoughany countrywithin their regioncould
seek their help, a select group of 15-20 low-incomecountries
worldwideweredesignated'countries
of Programconcentration.'
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UNDP - World BankWater and Sanitation Program:Countriesof Activity by Region in 1991
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Theregionalteamswereintendedto offersectoradviceand help
preparemajor projectsfor fundingfrom other sources.Within this
preparatoryactivity,the teamswere expectedto stress'software'
elements:communityparticipation, involvementof women, cost
recovery,institutional
capacitybuildingand change.Theywereto act
in
in policydevelopment
as a criticalmasson behalfof theseelements
publichealthengineering,and as technicaladvisorsfor large-scale
projects.Fromthispointon, the numberof Programstaffin thefield and the corresponding
importanceof the regionalteams- grew in
proportionto thesize of thecorestaffin WorldBankheadquarters.
Theteamsbuilt up contactsat all levelsin countriesof operation,
and often playedan influentialrole in re-orientingpolicywithin the
water and sanitationsector.By the early 1990s, someof the most
committed
and dynamicstaffto haveservedthe Programhad moved
and nationalpostswhere
to theWorldBank,or to otherinternational
theycontinuedto promoteProgramideas.Thisindirectsupport,most
hasbeenan importantand enduringcontribution
of it unquantifiable,
of the Programto activityin thewaterand sanitationsector.
As a moredirect contributionto sectordevelopment,the teams
projects.Such
were expectedto implementpilot and demonstration
change.Theywould
projectswouldfeed intopolicyand institutional
to testapproachesand
enablegovernment
and sectorprofessionals
seethatwhatwas beingadvocatedactuallydid workon the ground.
Theseapproachescould then form the basisof large-scale- even
viability mightnow be relatively
national- programs.Technological
but functioningsystemsof communitymanagement
well-established,
and financing were more theoreticalthan real. By 1988, ten
demonstration
projects(includingthosein Lesothoand Kenya,were
underway,and a further20 underpreparation.Manywere projects
in a few casesthe
with whichthe Programhad closeassociations;
Programwas the executingagency.
projectswere a step towards 'scalingPilotand demonstration
up'. In the late 1980sand early 1990s, muchattentionwas given
to the needto 'scale-up'servicesand programs.It was widely felt
that there were too many small-scaleexamplesof excellencein
basic servicesdelivery,and too few caseswhere this excellence
had beencapableof replicationon an extensive,or national,scale.
Thisimpliedthat successfulprojectswere of a singular,jewel-box
variety and their excellencequestionablesincethey could not be
'scaled up.' This school of thought believedthat demonstration
projects merely managed to keep discovering new things that
neededtestingand demonstratingand were inclined to become
self-perpetuating.
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This debate was taking place within the UNDP-World Bank
Programas well; some Programstaff believed that considerable time
and resourcescould be absorbed by demonstrationprojects,and that
its own resourcescould be better spent in sector developmentand
facilitation of major World Bank lending. Demonstrationprojects,
however, did offer the very intimateinvolvementwith activity on the
ground for which there is no real learning alternative. They also
provided experiential knowledge which could be synthesizedby the
Programfor world-wide dissemination.
1. Kumasi,Ghana: new-styleurban sanitation
A UNDP-fundeddemonstrationproject in Kumasi,Ghana providesan
example of a Program activity which helped define principles later
accepted for widescale application. The project was for improved
sanitation. Before any plan was developed,a team from the Kumasi
Metropolitan Authority conducted an in-depth survey of consumer
preferencesand their willingnessto pay for differentoptions,including
sewerage,septictank WCs and VIPlatrines.Conductedin 1989, this
was the first comprehensive study of its kind undertaken in a
developingcountry.
Kumasi, a city of 600,000, was the second largest urban center
in Ghana and one of the largest market centers in West Africa.
Living conditions were very crowded: most households lived in
single-storyapartment buildings built around courtyards; 90% lived
in one room and the average householdhad 4.6 members.Incomes
were very low and housing very poor. Most people's water supply
came from a common courtyard tap for which a charge was paid
to the municipality.
There was virtually no sewerage in Kumasi. Nearly 40% of
householdsused the public latrinesscatteredabout the city, for which
a charge was made per visit. Most of the rest of the population either
used communalWCs in their buildings, emptying into septic tanksin
thecourtyard; or had bucketlatrines,emptied into nearby streamsand
rubbish dumps. All these systemsrequired payment to cleanersand
operators, however noxious the results. Kumasi, it transpired, was
spending US$1.50 a head per year for the removalof humanwaste.
However,only a small proportion- 10% - was properly removed,the
rest being depositedin streamsor left to decomposeand fly about as
dust in the city environment.
Although this constitutedan extraordinary public health hazard,
most people were more concerned with questionsof privacy and
conveniencethan with hygienic risk. The survey showed that most
householdswere willing to pay more for improvedsanitationthan they
37
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werecurrentlypayingfor theirexistingsystem.It alsoshowedthatVlPs
werehappy
couldbe thesanitaryunitof choice.Half therespondents
as
to pay the sameamountper monthfor a VIPlatrine for a WC
of water
to a sewer.Thecostsof thepan,theunpredictability
connected
the
WC.
against
system
weighed
water
billsand thestateof Kumasi's
Thissurveywas importantfor a numberof reasons.It confounded
on-sitesanitationskepticswith its positiveattitudestowardsVIPs,it
made consumerpreferencethe basis for the subsequentKumasi
sanitationplan;and it allowedknowledgeaboutdemandto be built
into the economicsof the schemein sucha way as to makecost
programset
recoveryand 'sustainability'morelikely.Thesubsequent
up a systemof credit for tenant
groups to allow themto construct

VIPsfor their apartmentblocks.It
also managed to shift ownership
of the public latrnes into private
commercialcompanies,who ran

them more efficientlyand costeffectively than the previous
neighborhood party political
committees.
Anotherimportantaspectof
-

~~~~~ ~

the survey was that it pioneered
the use of contingent valuation

(willingness
to pay) methodology
n
for low-income areas in
developing countries. By so
doing,it helpedto movethinking
away from supply-led analysis
i.e. 'these people are unserved

so theyneedandwantwaterand
s
waste facilities,' towaGrdn
effectivedemandas
establishing
a starting point. Willingness -to- pay surveys are now a standard
ingredient of pre-feasibilitystudies.
project
2. Nigeria: the RUSAFIYA
The largest demonstration project set up by the Program was
based in Northern Nigeria, home of a previousVLOM handpumps
testing project. Known as RUSAFIYA,an acronym in Hausa for
water, sanitation and health, the project began work in 1988 and
representedthe biggest Programundertakingof its kind to date. The
US$4 million investment from UNDP and the Governments of
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a workable
and Norwaywas expectedto demonstrate
Netherlands
VLOM programmodel,and pave the way for two World Bankfinancedprojectsscheduled
to startin 1992, costingUS$400million.
-- exceptof
Theprojectturnedout to be lessof a demonstration
what will not work - than a testing-groundfor unsubstantiated
theory.The intentionwas to servearound500 rural communities
with water suppliesusingboreholesand handpumps.Thesystems
would be community managed, with support from local
government.But for the political reasonsthat often mar program
planning,these500 communities
were spreadbetweenfive states,
each vast in size and population. In each state, one Local
Government Authority (LGA, equivalent to a district) was
designatedas a projectsite. Thismeantthat theywere very farflungfor administrativepurposes,and therewas little uniformityin
settlementpatterns,hydrogeologicalconditions,social moresor
farminglivelihoods.
Theprincipaldifficultyin achievingthe modelto whichRUSAFIYA
aspiredwas thepatternof top-downserviceprovisionin Nigeria.This
patternexemplifiedpaternalisticand authoritarianvaluesentrenched
in the traditionalpolitical culture.Servicedeliverywas normally
supply-ledand provided free of charge. Decisionsabout siting
dependednoton community
consultationbuton the authorities'view
of where servicesshouldgo. Once provided,they were centrally
managedand maintained.Towork againstthisgrain was far more
difficultthan anticipated.Lackof organizationalcapacityand skills,
and - above all - lack of a conducivemind-setin LGAs and
communities
themselves,
meantthat extensionworkers'mobilization
activitiesled practicallynowhere-certainlynot toward effective
and financingmechanisms.
community
management
The dispersednature of the project meant that energy and
resources
couldnot becomesufficiently
focusedto builda criticalmass
behindactivitiesin anyonearea.Theprivatesector,therefore,had no
incentiveto supplysparepartsor repair services.Insteadof careful
monitoringsystems,there was almosta blind faith that, sinceit
containedall thefashionableingredients
- participatoryactivity,focus
on women,VLOMhandpumps,
userfees,local government
supportthe modelwouldwork.And theupcomingWorldBankinvestments
for
which this was supposedlypavingthe way put pressureon project
managersand staffto deliveroutputs,notto draw backand consider
how to readjustwhen thingswent wrong.
The RUSAFIYAmodel sought to bring about a series of
of the roleof governmentfromproviderto promoter
transformations:
of community-based
schemes; of the role of communitiesfrom
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passive recipientsto managers of self-generatedservice initiatives;
and of the role of the private sectorfrom contractors for government
schemes to local suppliers for consumer groups. None of these
transformationsoccurred. A key stumbling-blockwas the refusal by
communities to pay for their water and sanitation services. This
stemmedless from lack of meansthan from mistrustof government.
There was also a failure to establish demand in the communities
before their selection, and too ready an assumptionthat they would
'come round' following persuasion. Unfortunately, the extension
agents were insufficientlymotivated and inadequatelytrained to win
the communities'confidence.
A case study of the project, undertaken in 1991-92, identified
inherent flaws in the design of RUSAFIYAstemming from faulty
assumptions about what LGAs and communitieswere able and
willing to do. The case study findings had a profound effect on
Programthinking (although it remained unfinished and unpublished).
The main, and painful, discovery was that implementing a
participatory approach to rural water provision was extremely
complex and required considerable time and resources,especially
when the prevailing political and cultural climate was antipathetic.In
1993, the RUSAFIYAteam was reconstituted into a water and
sanitation NGO. The World Bank-assistedprojects for which the
project was meantto prepare the way were shelved.
3. Bo 'v,ia: a 'scaling-up' success
The accumulationof experiencefrom numerouscountriesand lessons
learned during the Water Decade paid dividends in a Program
venture which began in 1991 as a pilot project in the Bolivian
Departmentof Potosi.The idea - as in Nigeria - was to design and
test new demand-ledstrategiesfor delivering community-basedwater
supply services to the rural population, and to use these lessonsto
prepare a national program. In Bolivia, the objective was achieved.
The project was known as Yacupaj, meaning 'for the water' in
Quechua; it cost US$2.8 million, mainly provided by the Netherlands
government,and was implementedin four provinces.The nationwide
program it led to was launched in 1993.
Before the Yacupaj pilot project, the basic premise of all Bolivian
water supply and sanitation projects for the poverty-stricken
campesinosof the Altiplano was that their demand for water was so
low that they would not pay for services.Servicedelivery was supplyled. Based on general health and poverty indicators, target
communitiesfor pumps and latrines were selected by officials and
expected to be grateful. The Yacupaj project set out to prove that an
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approachcapable of reachingmore compesinohouseholdsmore
economicallywas practicable;that stakeholderand ownership
patternscould be structuredquite differentlyand servicescould be
moresustainable
if the basicpremisewas turnedon its head.
Duringthe first phaseof the
project,stafffocused
ondeveloping
- .
rulesfor project implementation:
criteria for selecting communities;

-...-

technologicaldesigncriteria for
installations
suchas pumps,pipes,
and latrines;
thefinancialpolicycosts,prices,and contributions;
and a structure
foroperations
and

.
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maintenanceresponsibilities.The

idea of the ruleswas to present
families and communitieswith
options- aboutalternative
systems
to choosefrom and what their
managementand costs would
entail- withina technically
and l
. .
.
financially feasible, and
replicable,serviceframework.
. 3 .
Many communitiesin the
Altiplano are very small - with
only 50 - 250 inhabitants -..
isolated, and occupy difficult
terrain. The project therefore
grouped communitiesin subregions; sub-regionswere then
selectedfor servicesaccordingto
levelof demand,the presenceof
institutionsto build upon, and
=
technical feasibility. Within a
selected sub-region, all
_
communities
could participateif
they accepted the project's
..financial policy and assumed
=
responsibility
for long-term0 &
M. The technicaloptions they
selectedhad to be within their technicaland financialreach. The
financialpolicy requiredthat communitiescontributeto investment
costsand cover maintenance;it envisagedthat the communities
would bear 50% of the overall investment.
.
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In eachof the threeYacupajprovinces,
the projectworkedwith an
intermediaryorganizationresponsiblefor implementation.
In two
provinces,
thiswasan NGO, and in thethird,a regionaldevelopment
project. Special staff were appointed by the intermediariesand
trained to impart communityorganizationskillsto rural promoters:
teachers,healthworkersand community
leaders.Participatory
activity
had a clearobjective.It helpedcommunities
determinetheirpriorities,
choose betweentechnologicaloptions, and acquire the skills to
manageand maintainpumps,pipes,tapsand latrines.Manychose
gravity-flowsystems;and although they expresseda desire for
householdconnections,they started out with public standpipes
becausethatwas whattheycouldafford.
By 1994, the Yacupajprojecthad providedservicesfor one-third
of the 115,000 peopleeligibleto participate.Amongthosethat had
not done so, water and sanitationwas not a priority in the
overwhelming
majorityof cases;they were content,at leastfor the
present,with theircurrentsourceof supply.Projectevaluations
carried
out in 1994 and 1995 showedthat 90% of the water systems
provided, and 82% of the latrines,were functioningand that
communities
had financedand carriedout repairs.In 80%of cases,
communities
carriedoutthe repairsthemselves.
In 1993, the Boliviangovernment
askedthe World Bankto fund
a large ruralwaterand sanitationproject,Proyectode Soneamiento
Basico Rural (PROSABAR).
The total investmentcostswere $46
million.Fromtheoutsetof the Yacupajproject,a coordinationunitin
LaPazhad beensetup to supportnationalsectorpolicydevelopment
and to apply lessonsfrom Yacupajat the national level. The
PROSABAR
project was thereforeable to draw heavily on its
strategies especially the use of intermediary NGOs for
implementation
and their useof communityparticipationtechniques
to facilitateconsumerchoiceand ensureservicesustainability.
Many
of the staffwho had trainedand workedon Yacupajwere takenon
by PROSABAR,
and field workersfrom the Yacupajintermediary
teamsworkedwith NGOs in the newprojectareas.
For Yacupajgraduates,the needto developand strictlyapply a
frameworkof ruleswasoneof the biggestlessons
learned.Withinthis
contextwas the needfor flexibilityand adaptation.At severalstages
duringYacupajimplementation,
the teamshad revisedtheirmodelintroducingnew technicaloptions and even changing financial
policies. No longer was there an assumptionthat piloting and
demonstration
would lead to a tidy blueprintfor servicedeliveryin
low-incomeareaswhich could then be replicatedad infinitum. A
constantprocessof adaptationin a programwas not an indication
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thatthe plannershad got it wrong,but a necessary
componentof all
successfulprograms- especiallythose that aspired to be truly
consumer-driven.
The promotionof participatoryactivity
In 1990, the Programenteredinto a muchcloserrelationshipwith
UNDP's PROWWESSprogram set up in 1983. The senior
PROWWESS
planning and evaluationofficer, Deepa Narayan,
joinedthe Programstaffin Washington,and PROWWESS
advisors
beganto work as membersof the regionalteamsin Eastand West
Africa. Thisled to an increasein Programactivity in developing
and applying participatory methodologies, emphasizing the
involvement
of women.
Many demonstration
and large-scaleprojectswith which the
Programwas associated
- includinggarbagecollectionin Bamako,
Mali, appraisal of water and sanitationneeds in the slumsof
Chittagong,Bangladesh,and communitymobilizationin Potosi,
Bolivia- benefitedfrom PROWWESS
involvement.
The key lessons
fromtheseand otherexperiences
weredocumented
in a PROWWESS
publication:Toolsfor CommunityParticipation.Thismanualwas
aimed at providing trainerswith the meansof teachingextension
workershow to forge effectiveworking partnershipswith village
people. Building a cadre of effective trainers was another
PROWWESSpriority. A series of regional, national and local
workshops
wereheldin Africaand in otherpartsof theworldto apply
participatorymethods
and refinethemfor the localcontext.
The need for communityinvolvementin water supply and
sanitationschemesand for women'srole to be respectedwere
increasingly being recognized in sector rhetoric, and these
principleswere acknowledgedin all the internationalpost-Decade
statements.But there were still major problemsto be overcome.
'Bottom-up'approacheswhich began with communitymobilization
were very difficult to incorporateinto large-scaleserviceextension
programs. Intermediaryorganizations- NGOs and communitybasedorgan-izations
- normallyoperated,by theirnature,intensively
in geographicallyconfined locations. Governmentservices, as
alreadynoted,rarelyhad theoutreachor orientationwhichequipped
them for this function. Given this reality, how were large-scale
projects to be designed in such a way as to accommodate
participatory techniques?Many in the water and sanitation
establishment
alsoremainedskepticalas to whetherthetime,energy,
and investmentrequiredup-frontfor user mobilizationwere strictly
necessaryor justified.
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In 1991, under the Program'sauspices,PROWWESSbegan an
extensivestudy into whether user participation measurablyincreased
successin water and sanitationprojectoutcomes,and if so how it could
be encouraged.The study exhaustivelyexplored data from evaluation
reportsof 121 rural water supplyprojectsin 49 developingcountries.
It concluded that user participation did play a significant role.
Sustainabilityof services,economicbenefits,percentageof the target
population reached and environmental benefits all increased in
proportion to the level of userparticipation.
The study also concluded that participation could and should be
factored into large-scaleproject design. This required a fundamental
shift from centralized ownership
of systemsto local ownershipand
control. And approaches had to
cease to be supply-driven, and
become instead demand-responsive. Large-scaleprojectscould be
designed with a built-in commitment to demand-responsiveness,
the study insisted; but there was
no standard model for doing so.
Flexibility, adaptation and short
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~planning
horizonswere essential,
with on-going monitoring and
evaluation to help re-direct
activity when needed.
Towards the end of the
Program's second decade of
activity gender and participation
issuesbecame increasinglymainstreamed within the Program's
full range of activities. Since the
early 1990s, participation and
gender have been seen as central to all Programactivity. But this has
not precludedthe developmentof furtherspecial initiativesas the next
generation of issuessurroundingthese key twin themesemerges.The
questions:'what works' and 'how' can neverbe definitivelyanswered.
Synthesizing the lessonsfrom the Water Decade
As the Water Decade drew to a close, the key participating
agencies- the World Bank, UNDP,UNICEFand WHO and bilateral
donors - were keen to reach a consensusaround key lessonslearned
and the principles to be applied in the next generation of projects.
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The UNDP-WorldBank Water and SanitationProgramplayed a
very important part in this process.In September1990, UNDP
with Programsupportorganized the Global Consultationon Safe
Water and Sanitationfor the 19 90s, hostedby the government
of India in New Delhi. This consultationwas attendedby some
600 participantsfrom I1 5 countries,and its product, 'The New
Delhi Statement,'was subsequently
endorsedby the UN General
Assembly.
TheConsultationofferedthe opportunityfor governmentsand
the international community to

recommit themselves to the
goal of 'Water and Sanitation
for All,' extendingthe timelimait
to the end of the century.There
was a special commitment to

equity, to 'somefor all, rather
than morefor some.'Duringthe
Decade,morethan one billion
people had gained access to
safe drinkingwater for the first
time in their lives, and 750
millionhadreplaceda bucketor a
walk in the woodswith something
more discrete and hygienic. But
despite improvementsin rural
water supplies, there were as
many urban and rural dwellers
without services in 1990 as
there had been in 1980. With
all the extra investment and
effort, service expansion was
barely keeping pace with population growth.
To existing developing world constraints of economic
setback, population growth and rapid urbanization were now
added two others: growing environmental degradation, and
the rising costs of water supplies, especially in water-short
parts of the world. The challenge of providing basic services
for low-income areas was becoming more acute. However, the
overall feeling within the sector was surprisingly positive.
There had been such progress during the Decade in
identifying the key ingredients of new approaches that the
missionary and visionary spirit in water supply and sanitation
was more alive than ever.
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The New Delhi Consultation turned out to be the first in a
series of post-Decade forums in which a consensuscrystallized
about where the water and sanitation sector should go; that
consensuseffectively overturned the 'old order' in public health
engineering thinking and practice. No longer were water and
sanitation services regarded as an unqualified social right, to be
met from the public purse without thought given to economic and
environmental constraints. The effective spread of services,
including to the poor, required an entirely different set of
stakeholder and partnership relationships.
One of New Delhi's own contributions was a new vision
regarding the role of government. The Consultation agreed that, in
the future, government should do less to provide services, and
instead enable other institutions -- public and private -- to deliver
and run them. This did not mean that government's role would be
lesssignificant. It would not need to finance and build on the same
scale but it would need to do all the things that ensured that
services could be supplied. This included national sector policy
development, creation of implementing bodies, regulation and
price-setting, provision of technology options, planning, training,
and monitoring sector performance.
The New Delhi Consultation was a high point in Decade
collaboration. The Program had made an important contribution
to the 'lessons learned' activity of the Decade, in its substantive
field-based activity, in bringing together a group of donors to
pursue new approaches to reach the poor, and in providing a
platform from which a common international agenda in water
and sanitation could be pursued. The Collaborative Council on
Water and Sanitation created as a result of the Interlaken
meeting in 1987 was transformed into a body representing all
stakeholders so as to pursue to post-Decade agenda and spur
new thinking. The Council, whose secretariat was based in
WHO, included international organizations, bilateral donors,
developing country representatives and NGOs. The Program was
expected to make an important contribution to several of its
working groups, and a PROWWESS Program member was the
convenor of the group on gender.
Other new mechanisms for international networking and
exchange were in the offing but the Program's own future role in
the post-Decade setting was unclear. Some influential voices in
the World Bank seemed to believe that, with the Decade's
conclusion, the need for a torch-bearing programmatic enterprise
had been exhausted.
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LESSONSLEARNED
As the era of 'hardware'developmentgave way to the era of
Tsoftware,'
the key lessonlearnedwas the one demonstratedin
Nigeria: creatingfunctionalsystemsof communitymanagement
for
water and sanitationwas extremelycomplex.The holy grail of a
formulawhichcouldbe applied in any political,economic,physical,
or socio-cultural
settinghad to be abandoned.Thenewapproaches
needed extra time and investment,involvementof intermediary
organizationswhich could work with communitiesto help them
develop skillsand capacities,and a responsiveness
from formal
institutions
whichstilloftenappearedto be lacking.
Meanwhilein the early 1990s, the Programitselfwentthrougha
difficulttime.Amongits arbiters,one schoolof thoughtfelt that the
whole purposeof the Programwas to pioneerand proselytize,
maintainingan independent
capacityto experiment,and to badger
donors,governments
and lendinginstitutions
- especiallythe World
Bank- in theinterests
of thepoor.Anotherfeltthat if it was to survive
at all, it mustmovemuchcloserto theBank'sown program,providing
technicalassistance
throughtheregionalteamsin thefield,and policy
and researchsupportat the centrallevel.Thisschoolof thoughtwas
able to cite the billionsof dollarsof investment
- not only from the
World Bankbut fromotherexternalsources- in waterand sanitation
schemesin whichthe Programwas involvedas proofof the scaleof
the impact on the sectoras a whole. UNDP- facing resources
cutbacks- tried to persuadethe Bankto makea strongerfinancial
commitmentto the Program.But the Bank was unwillingand its
financialfutureremainedin doubt.
Followingthefirstmajorevaluationof theconsolidated
Programin
1990-91,an intensivereviewto defineprioritiesfor the rest of the
1990s was setin motion.In 1992, it publisheda documententitled
ImprovingServicesfor the Poor:A ProgramStrategyfor the 1990s.
Accordingto this, thegoal of the Programremainedunchanged- to
assistdevelopingcountriesin improvingpoor people'saccessto
sustainable
services.(Thisdid in fact indicatea change:an emphasis
on facilitatingaccessratherthan on deliveringservices.)Therewas
decidedlylessemphasisondemonstration,
and muchmorementionof
capacity-building,
institutional
reform,and disseminating
lessonsand
knowledge.
In a keypassage,it stated:'In the comingyears,the Programwill
focus on improving the process through which large-scale
development
initiativesare formulatedand implemented
- helpingto
build a systematiclearning process into water and sanitation
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programs, including those supportedby the World Bank.' The school
of thought that wanted to bring the Program closer to the Bank's
lending activities was in the ascendant.The new idea was to bring a
process of 'structured learning' into programs with strong human
capacity-buildingand sector reform ingredients.
For all the debate concerning the Program and its future, the
internationalevolutionin thinking also had an indirect influenceon its
continuation. Under the influence of the consultation processwhich
followed the Decade, and the new importance attached to
environmentalsustainability,water issueswere continuingtheir rise up
the international agenda. In 1992, the World Bank focused on
Environmentand Developmentin its World DevelopmentReport in
preparation for the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro; the publication
included a chapter on Sanitation and Clean Water which was very
influential. John Briscoe, its author, was head of the World Bank
Division into which the Programwas soon to be moved.
With its poverty focus and special experiences with low-cost,
community-basedwater and sanitationapproaches, a Programwith
the joint imprimaturof the World Bank and UNDP still had a lot to
offer. But there were some who thought that it needed some redefinition in the post-Decadeworld to ensurethat it undertook valueadded activities unobtainable from other players in the water and
sanitationworld.

EVOLUTIONS IN INTERNATIONAL THINKING
By the 19 9 0s, the scope of the internationaldebate concerningwater
had dramatically expanded. From the Water Decade's emphasison
public health, the focus opened out to a wider concern with the
managementand use of water as a part of environmentalprotection
and sustainabledevelopment.The consensussurroundingthe lessons
learned during the Decade began to merge with a wider consensus
embracing water resourcesmanagementgenerally. Global concern
with water scarcityand water pollution was growing, and economic
and environmentalissues,along with good governance,private sector
participation, and other elementsof the post-ColdWar development
paradigm, began to assumemore importance.
The core principles of the new consensuswere most succinctly
articulated at the International Conference on Water and the
Environment,held in Dublin in January 1992 in the run-upto the Earth
Summit.Theywere expressed as follows:
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Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource,essentialto sustaifn
life, developmentand the environment
o Water development and managementshoulc be based on a
participatory approach. involving users, piannersand policy-makers
at all levels
o Women alay a central part in the provision, managementand
safeguardingof water, and
0 Water has an economicvalue in all its competirg usesand should
be recognizedas an economicgood.
a

The need to protect the world's finite supply of freshwater and to use
it efficiently and equitably in the service of humankindwas also the
subjectof a Chapterin Agenda 21, the key documentof the 1992 Earth
Summit.Among the areas for action identifiedwere the improvementof
drinking water suppliesand sanitation,and ensuringsustainablewater
suppliesfor cities.Also called for were integratedmanagementof water
resources,protectionof water quality, and managing water for food
production.A holisticapproach was emerging in which food security,
appropriate technology, reduction of subsidies, decentralizationof
decision-making, user participation in services, and reform of
institutionsand regulatoryframeworksall played a part. Thus,concepts
first developedfor public healthwere now being adopted for theentire
range of water-relatedprograms.
Theseprinciples and action areas were subsequentlyendorsed at
the post-Rio Ministerial meeting on water and sanitation at
Noordwijk in the Netherlands (1994). Not all were universally
agreed upon; there was strong resistance from some developing
countriesto the idea that water should be regarded as an 'economic
good' - an unpopular notion where people think of water as
quintessentially free, and where engineered supplies have
traditionally been used as a political bargaining chip.
Decentralizationof services is also a hard caseto argue in countries
where the weaknessesof the legislative and administrative regime
mean that irregularities and commercial exploitation are difficult to
control. However, the principles had been greeted with a broad
rhetorical consensus,at least internationally, and there was a stated
determination to put them into effect.
As the 1990s proceeded, water maintained its position on the
international political high ground. However, operationalization of
the new consensuslagged well behind discourseon policy. There
was still a long way to go before the principles so carefully
formulated would be widely translated into practical action on the
ground.
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Bythemid-]990s,a paradoxfacedthewaterandsanitation
community.On the one hand, therewas a remarkable
degreeof unanimity
aroundthe newagendain waterand
sanitation:the issuesto be addressed
and the appropriate
policyresponses.
On theotherhand,theperformance
of the
sectorin developingcountriesremainedvery poor.In the
wordsof an internalWorldBankmemorandum
on thefuture
OrtheProgram
by CurtCarnemark,
Chief of theSupervisory
Division:'It is as thougheveryoneis agreedon what ought
to be done, but no one doesit. Thechallengeis to move
beyondslogansand hopesto effectiveimplementation.'
What role could the Programplay in addition to its
existingadvisoryand programpartnership
work - to help
resolvethisdilemma?
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KEY ISSUES
The central issuein water and sanitationwas, indeed, how to move
beyond rhetoric to implementation. Vast numbers of the poorer
inhabitants of the developing world were still without services.
According to the WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme,rural
water suppliescoveragehad grown from 50% to 70% between1990
and 1994, while urban water coverage had remainedstatic at 82%.
But sanitationcoverage had actually declined, from 67% to 63% in
urban areas and from 20% to 18% in rural areas. More than one
billion people were still without proper water supplies, and almost
three billion defecatedin the open air or in unhygienicfacilities.
The growing urban sanitary crisis
Theextraordinarypace of urbanizationin the developingworld and the
increasingstrainsto which the urban habitat was being subjectedwere
once morebecomingan internationalcausecel6bre.Aftera longperiod
in which rural water suppliesremained at the top of the water and
sanitationagenda, urban sanitationagain beganto arouseconcern.In
ever-expandingslumsand squattersettlements,
epidemicsof major lifethreateningproportionswere crisessimply waiting to happen, and in
somecasestheydid. In 1991, a devastatingcholeraepidemicbrokeout
in Peruand subsequentlyspread throughoutmost of SouthAmerica; in
1994, an outbreakof plagueprompteda panic exodusfrom the Indian
city of Seuratand a major internationalhealthscare.
Extensivereview of urban infrastructureprograms, notably by the
World Bank, revealed that many municipal water authorities in
developing countries were grossly inefficient and wasteful of scarce
supplies. Population growth and changing living standards were
causing water consumption and waste output to rise dramatically,
putting extra strain on services. Public utilities could not keep up.
Leakageand mismanagementwere rife. On average, authoritieswere
charging their water and sewerage customersonly 35% of recurrent
costs.A vicious circle had developed in which serviceswere so poor
that they could not recover their costs,and the income generated so
low that the servicescould not be improved. Every time a city had to
undertake a new engineering schemeto replenish its water supply
from another source, unit costs typically doubled. Under these
circumstances,what chanceshad the urban poor for any extensionof
servicedelivery in their direction?
Thisanalysisplayed an important part in the developmentof sector
thinking. It appeared to demonstrateonce and for all that, in the
developing world, endowing public bureaucracies with exclusive
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authority for installing and operating water supply, drainage and
sewerage works was simply not going to work. They were neither
motivated nor empowered to function cost-effectively.The standard
pattern of water and sanitation serviceswould have to be reversed,
and responsibilityre-conferredon individuals, householdsand private
entrepreneurs.In the case of the poor, that responsibilityhad never
actually been lost.Theyhad beenforced to supplythemselves,paying
water vendors,scavengers,and nightsoilremoversup to 100 timesthe
rates paid by municipalmains users- with disastroushealth outcomes
for themselvesand other city dwellers.
During the 1980s, a handfulof 'activist technicians'had begunto
confront the squalor and misery endured by the inhabitants of
relatively poor and cramped neighborhoods of certain developing
country cities. The best-knownof the sanitation experiments they
pioneered is the Orangi Pilot Projectin Karachi, Pakistan.Under this
innovativescheme,90% of the householdsin the largestsquatterarea
of Karachi (with900,000 people)organized themselvesto plan, build
and pay for householddrains and connections,while pressuringthe
Karachi municipality to provide primary and secondary sewers.This
schemewas a widespread inspiration for others, and for thinking in
the sectoras a whole. It showed that when motivatedand organized,
communities could build and manage systems more cheaply and
effectivelythan classicpublic health bureaucracies.
Orangi was not the only example of urban communities,via
entrepreneurialand committedleaders within or in associationwith
NGOs, taking stepsto resolvetheir sanitary crises.Therewas also the
example of the urban sanitation program in Kumasi, Ghana with
which the Programhad long had close associations;and that of a lowcost 'condominial' sewerage system pioneered in Recife, Brazil.
Condominial sewerage, suited to certain common types of housing
layout, linked groups of housesdirectly with the main sewer, cutting
down significantly on the number of street sewers and thereby
reducing constructioncosts.More recently,an enterprisehas come to
light in Malang, Indonesia,whereby 1,000 householdswere supplied
with small bore sewerageunder an entirelyself-financed,home-grown
initiative. The 'activist technician' who set up this scheme quite
independentlyof any project or external funding previouslydrove a
mini-taxifor a living. He joined theCity SanitationOffice in 1989 and
has since replicated his approach elsewhere in the city. The initial
systemhas functionedefficiently and without subsidysince 1987.
Theseexamplessuggestedthat therewas not any one technological
or organizationalresponseto the mountingurban sanitarycrisis:on the
contrary. Whatever claims were put forward for 'condominial'
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sewerageor for 'on-site'systems,the evidenceall suggestedthat what
was needed was creative and entrepreneurialflair, and a flexible
approach to programming.One important principle was the sameas
for water supplies:it was vital to pay attentionto users'preferencesand
what they were willing to pay, offering a menuof optionsfrom which
they could choose. Another was that sanitation services could be
unbundledinto discrete parts - such as householdservicesand trunk
connections- and different stakeholdersand service providers take
responsibilityfor differentcomponents.
Capacity building
The themeof strengtheninginstitutionsand developinghumanresources
had been importantever since the adventof low-costapproaches.But
the full parameters of such approaches were still not universally
understoodor fully absorbed by officials at national and sub-national
levels.Evenas theygrappledwith new concepts,the administrativeand
engineering establishmentin most developing countries still lacked
information, knowledge, skills and experience. In other words, their
fcapacity' - in understanding and in execution - was weak.

Theidea that weak capacity accountsfor muchdevelopmentfailure,
and that what is neededis to build it up, has recentlybecomeprominent
in developmentthinkinggenerally.The poor resultsof many projectsare
often explained by the fact that the organization which takes over
administrativeresponsibilityfor servicedelivery following construction
turns out not to have sufficient human resources,skills or technical
expertise to run them. It may also be inappropriately structuredor
confined within a legislative framework which hampers efficiency.
'Capacity building' has become the term now used to describe the
processof institutionalexpansion,improvementand reform neededat
all levels- from nationalto local - to make serviceswork effectively.
In 1991, a UNDP symposiumin Delft, the Netherlands, defined
the concept of capacity building for water and sanitation activity
and articulated a strategy for applying it at the country level. The
concept embraced three areas in tandem: the creation of an
'enabling environment'via policy, legal and regulatory frameworks;
institutional development, including community participation; and
human resources development, including training and education.
The novelty of this approach to capacity building was the breadth of
its scope, and the idea that all areas should be addressed in a
mutually reinforcing framework.
This turned out to be another landmark post-Decade meeting,
acknowledging the importance of the capacity building processfor
service and resource sustainability.The symposiumagreed that the
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processshouldbe country-driven,
continuous,
and apply to all waterrelatedbodiesand agencies,professional,non-professional,
formal
and informal.Capacitybuildingcould be aided by certain tools:
comprehensive
waterassessments;
policyand institutional
reformsto
re-allocatefunctionsand bring in privateentrepreneurs;
educationto
developnewskillsand up-to-date
thinking;theuseof communications
strategiesand the media; and improvementof the knowledge base.
A second UNDP symposiumin 1996 reviewed experiencewith the
new concept and lessonslearned. Its relevancewas confirmed, and
tools and approacheswere further refined.
Demand-responsive service
provision
The concept of capacity building
was itselfuncontentious.
Themuch
more controversial 'issue was:
Capacity building for what? An
entirely new rationale for service
delivery was emerging,one with
major implicationsfor institutions,
policies, human resourcesdevelopment and regulatory frameworks within the sector.
The most revolutionary
principleestablishedas part of the
new consensus
agreedat Dublinin
1992 was that water should be
seen as an economicgood. Not
only did this principleencomp'ass
the idea that water had an
environmentaland a productive
value; it suggestedthat the basic
humanneedlforsafewaterto drinkcould no longer be regardedas a sufficientcriterion for providing an
engineeredsupply.Accordingto the principle,the needfor any systemof
water provisionthat placedan engineeredconstructionor a technological
device betweenthe userand a water source- stream,spring, lake or
aquifer - should be expressed in terms of effective demand or
'willingnessto pay.' Only if people attachedto it a quantifiablevalue
which could be factoredinto costswould therebe any kind of guarantee
that an engineeredservicewould be sustainable- and sustained.
For decades, survival and health criteria had been the
unchallenged justification for the spread of water and sanitation
-
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services.Thefear of epidemicin crowdedand dirty environments,
especiallyof choleraand otherlife-threatening
diarrhealinfection,had
legitimizedsanitary expenditureson groundsof the risk to the
populationasa whole.Thissomelogic had underwritten
investment
in
publichealthengineeringfirstin industrialized
and thenin developing
countries.When the Water Decadewas launchedin 1981, its
purposehad beenpresentedunequivocally
as the reductionof waterand waste-related
sicknessin thepoorerpartsof theworld.
Duringthe Decade,therewas considerabledebateoverwhether
the provisionof water suppliesto low-income
communities
actually
madeany markedimpacton theirhealth.In manycasesit did notdo
so, mainlybecausewater-relatedbehaviorsdid not change.Water
fromthe pump mightbe safe,but it often becamebacteriologically
contaminated
betweenpumpand householdor in household
storage
containers.
Someanalystsconcludedthatthevolumeof waterusedin
the home- forwashingand cleaning- was moreimportantfor health
thanwaterquality.
Volumerosesignificantlyonly if the sourcewas verycloseto the
pointof use.Othersemphasized
the pointlessness
of supplyingwater
withoutenvironmental
sanitation- still frequentlyignored.
Thehealthrationalefor supply-led
solutionscontinuedto dominate
sectorthinking- and still dominatesmuchthinkingtoday.Whenthe
conceptof communitymanagement
was firstintroduced,any lackof
enthusiasmamong recipientswas put down to their unfortunate
ignoranceof dirt and germs- to be dealtwith by a strongdoseof
healthand hygieneeducation.Studiessubsequently
showedthat,
indeed,whenhygieneeducationwas introducedalongsideservices,
waterand waste-related
behaviorweremorelikelyto changeand the
impactof serviceson healthto be greater.Butwhileeducationcould
makean impacton serviceuseand impact,it rarelycreateddemand
for theservicein thefirstplace.Demand
for a servicedependedmore
on water scarcityand distancefrom a source- convenience
- than
perceptionof its health-related
quality.
Bythe 1990s, it had becomeclearthat the successor failureof
low-costwaterand sanitationprogramswas principallydetermined
by consumerdemand.Where there was local demand for an
engineeredservice,a programwould havemuchmorechanceof
succeedingif it tailored its facilitiesin termsof cost and service
level to local consumerrealities.If it achievedthe fit, handpump
parts and latrinepanswould beginto appear in the local marketas has happened,for example, in Bangladesh.Where demand
was not strong,a programmighttry to developit. In either case,
the emphasisshould be on marketinga product or range of
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products- latrinepans,sewerage,pumps,standpipes,septictanks.
Associatedhealtheducationcampaignswould focuson usingthe
new amenitiesin such a way as to improvepersonaland family
health.In time, gains in healthas well as convenience
and status
would help boostor entrenchdemand.
Government
departments
and internationaldonor organizations
arenotusedto marketingproducts,
butratherto settingservicedelivery
targetsand workingto reachthem. Unlike bureaucracies,
markets
cannot be made to function according to a predetermined
administrative
plan.So anyprogramlookingto caterto, or develop,a
consumermarketaroundwaterand sanitationfacilitieswouldhaveto
be flexibleenoughto allow for a processof learningand growth.
Subsidy need not be eliminated entirely, especially for initial
construction.But it shouldnot be at a levelwhich precludedlocal
marketdevelopment.
Asin theYacupajprojectin Boliviain which50%
of servicecostsweremetby communities,
whentheexistingrangeof
productsdid notmeetwith consumer
satisfaction,
alternatives
- gravity
flow systems
aswellas pumps,pumpssuitedfor household
use,latrines
constructed
fromdifferentmaterials
- hadto be introduced.
Theemphasisin demand-driven
approacheswouldbe on making
decisionsbasedon communitypreferencesas far as systemtypes
and siting were concerned; and on the expression of the
community's'willingnessto pay' for a given servicelevel.Providing
a menuof optionsthat in price,appealand technologymatchedthe
potentialmarketwas the challengethat programshad to meet.To
thosewho demurred,arguingthat the poor couldnot afford to pay
and should not have to pay for a natural resourceessentialto
survivaland health,it was counter-argued
that, at present,the poor
oftendid pay for water,at ratesmuchhigherthanthosechargedby
well-run low-costservices.And if, at present,a spring, river or
traditionalwell mettheir own senseof need,buildingthema system
they did not want evenafter its benefitshad been explainedwas
wasteful.In timethey mightseethingsdifferently.In the meantime,
hygieneeducationwouldenablethemto makesurfacewatersafeto
drink and protectits quality.
The Programand the World Bank's Water and Sanitation
Division investedconsiderableeffort in developingthe principles
and ground rules plannerswould need to operate an effective
'demand-basedapproach.' Four general rules were identified.
First, not every communityin a project target area should be
regardedas eligible for services;to becomeeligible it had to seek
improvement.Second,decisionsabout installationsand service
levelsshould be made by communitieson the basis of options
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submitted and their cost implications. Third, cost-sharing
arrangements
shouldbe spelledout. And fourth,emphasismustbe
placed on sustainability- who would own installations,manage
them,and pay for their upkeepin the future.

MAIN PROGRAMACTIVITIES
TheProgramStrategyfor the 1990s, elaboratedin 1992, setout a
triad strategyfor the Program's
work:
a Tosupportsustainable
investments;
to assistlarge-scale
projectsto
introduce,monitorand adopt approacheswhich would allow lowincomecommunities
to gain accessto servicesbasedon their own
demondand managedwith theirparticipation;
a To build national and local capacitieswithin a processthat
strengthenedsector policies by introducingpolicy reform and
institutonal change in favor of a supportive environmentfor
community-based
approaches;
and
0 To disseminatelessonsand knowledgederived from Progrom
activitiessystematically
to partners,other programsand external
supportagencies,withincountries,regionollyand globally.
A largeamountof Programactivityin itscountries
of concentration
continuedto be devotedto developingsectorpolicies.Thisoften
involvedsectorstudies,leadingto the establishment
of nationalwater
and sanitationstrategies
and actionplans- as in Nepal,for example.
TheProgramalsocontinuedto assistin thedesignand implementation
of projectssupportedby the World Bankand otherdonors.Many
activities- participatorytrainingprogramsandworkshops,
supportof
trainingnetworks,dissemination
of gendertool-kitsand participatory
methodologies
- weredirectedspecificallyat capacity-building
at all
levels.Regionaland in-countryteamsalso helpedbuild sectorcoordination by working with governmentagencies and local
organizationson specificprojects.
A key Programpriority has becomethe promotionof demandresponsive
approaches.
Despitethegrowingbodyof evidence- from
Boliviaand frommanyotherprograms- that servicesconformingto
demandweremorelikelyto be sustained,puttingthe approachinto
practicecontinuesto be problematicin manysettings.
In some countries,water and sanitation authoritiesare still
pursuing traditional supply-led service provision with some
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participatoryelementsand somedevolvedO&M, essentiallyas
add-ons.A classicexample of the approach gone wrong is a
programwhere the governmentauthoritiesconstructinstallations,
and then -- without familiarization, training or community
consultationof any kind -- instructthe communitiesthat they are
responsiblefor servicemaintenance,then disappear.This kind of
misapplicationof the approach is typical in countrieswhere the
political and cultural environmentis highly authoritarianand
unsympathetic
to flexibleprogrammingand devolutionof decisionmaking.
However,
evidencesuggests
thatsteadyprogress
is beingmade.The
revolutionary
changerequiredin
thinkingand practicecannotoccur
overnight.

Structuredlearning
In 1994, the Program began to

put more emphasison what it
describedas 'structured
learning'
and 'strategicsupervision.'This
was the Program'sresponseto
growing awareness that arrival
at a consensusaboutwhat shouldi
be done had not so far meant

thatit was beingdone- at least
not on the scale required.
Structured
learningwas aimedat
giving the Program a more

rigorousmeansof learningand
documenting 'what works,' and
being in a positionto disseminate
usefullessons.
Structured learning required
that the hypothesesupon which the design of any project is based
should be identified at the design stage, and subsequentlyreported
against so that successand failure could be analyzed systematically.

'Strategicsupervision'wouldcomplement
regularprojectmonitoring
within the sameframework.Theprincipleson which the projectis
based would be monitored as it was in the process of
implementation,so as to provide for critical review and a change of
coursewhen needed.Thesetwo setsof parameterswould permit the
performance of similar projects to be compared across different
regionsand countries.
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As part of the emphasison learning,threefilterswere devised
againstwhich any proposedprojectshouldbe assessedbeforethe
Programbecameactivelyinvolved.Thesewere as follows:
Projectcharacteristics:
Theprojectshouldprovidea vehiclefor
learninglessonsthat are likely to havea nationaland international
applicationin otherwaterand sanitationprojects.Theyshouldalso
be basedon a flexible and adaptive design that enablescourse
correctionand learningthroughoutimplementation.
Projectenvironment:The project should have the potentialto
affect futureservicedeliveryand sustainabilityin the country.The
responsiblegovernmentauthoritiesshould support the learning
approach, and be preparedto apply lessonslearnedto future
water and sanitationprojects.
Projectlocation: The project shouldbe located in one of the
Program's countries of concentration so that the strategic
supervisionnecessaryto ensure that learning and adaptation
occurs,and is effectivelydocumented,
can be put in place.
Not all projects supported by the Program managed to
incorporate and administer these filters, particularly the first
demandingthat eachshouldbe a vehiclefor learning.One project
that did incorporatethe structuredlearning approach was the
CommunityWater Supplyand SanitationProject(CWSSPJin Sri
Lanka.Fromits launch in 1993, the projectestablishedindicators,
data collectionsystemsand monitoringmechanisms
which allowed
for regularassessment
of progress.Thisenabledthe projectstaffto
reviewrulesand proceduresand adapt to lessonslearned.Instead
of perceivingsetbacksas blackmarksagainstperformance,project
staff created a culture of learning and flexibility among all
stakeholders:
government,partnerorganizationsand communities.
Severaladaptationsweremade in projectdesignas a resultof
continuousassessment.
Originally, an assumptionwas madethat
communitiescould only afford very simpletechnicaloptionsand
would be happy with basic levels of service. Partner
organizations undertaking community mobilization guided
communitiesin this direction. However,it transpiredthat people
in rural communitieswere willing to pay five times as muchfor
water-pointsserving between one and five householdsthan for
water-pointsservingtwenty households.Technologyoptionswere
correspondinglybroadened.
The original financial policy also needed amendment.The
cost-sharingplan envisaged that, if a communitywanted a
higher-costservice option, the level of subsidy provided would
be correspondinglyhigher. But it was found that the larger level
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of subsidyled communitiesto selectthe higher-costoptionon that
basis alone. Thus a universal subsidy ceiling across all
technologyoptionswas introducedto allow themto makea more
practicabledecision.
The Sri LankanCWSSPshowedthat - with the right kind of
technicaland informationsupport- communitiescould organize
themselves
and choosethe type of systemthey want. Of the 170
schemessubsequentlyanalyzed, 163 were completedat costs
Where theyhad a stakein the project
belowthe original estimates.
couldbe highlycreativein
and controlover resources,communities
finding meansof loweringcosts.The project'srevisedcommunity
contributioncame to US$9.4 million, instead of the original
US$2.5 million. Throughoutphasedscaling up of the project to
ever-expandingtarget areas, structuredlearning continued to
provide the feedback neededto define the appropriate roles of
users, the public and the private sectors in the delivery of
sustainableservices.
Urban sanitation
Fromthe early 1990s,the Programbeganafreshto considerhowto
concentratemoreof itsenergieson thegrowingurbansanitarycrisis.
At a variety of workshopsand regional meetings,the Program
brought together a number of donors, researchand training
institutions,
consultants
and NGOsto considerhowto moveforward.
There was still a need to demonstratethe effectivenessof
nonconventional,
flexibleand demand-led
approaches.In 1997, the
Programproduceda synthesis
of experience
to dateentitledTowards
a StrategicSanitationApproach: Improvingthe Sustainabilityof
Urban Sanitationin DevelopingCountries.Its authorwas Albert
Wright, one of the engineersresponsible
for the pioneeringwork in
Kumasiwhich had led to the adoptionof a US$28millionstrategic
sanitationplanfor the entirecity.
Theneedto developand shareknowledgehasled to a proposal
for an internationalUrbanEnvironmental
SanitationNetwork,to be
createdby the Program.Partnerswouldfeed resultsfromtheir own
program activity and researchinto the Network, which would
encouragejoint planningand trainingactivities.
Thepromotionof the privatesectorin urbanserviceprovisionas operators of services, contracteesfor maintenance,and
collectorsof waterdues- is anothercontextin whichthe Programis
taking new initiatives.Even in slum and squatterareas where
inhabitantsare poor and consumercapacityvery limited, private
sectorinvolvementin servicesis an idea which can be useful.The
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challengeis firstto gain an understanding
of how populationsmeet
their needsfor water and wastedisposal,and then build on rather
than replacewhat alreadyexists.It maybe bestto regularize- or
providea regulatoryframeworkfor - an existinginformalwaterand
sanitationsystem.NGOs may take on an entrepreneurialrole,
underwritingactivitiesuntil a community'sown financingcapacity
has developed. Private artisans can be trained in latrine
manufactureor bio-gastechnologyand helpedto get started in
business.Communitydevelopment
projectscan be gearedtowards
savings,creditand incomegeneration,which canthen be spenton
environmental
sanitationfor whichthereis oftena highmotivationin
crowded urban areas.
To develop approachesaround

these ideas, the Program is
undertaking research into the

provisionof servicesby small-

scale entrepreneurs-

the

needd oalternative providerson whom
many poor communities are

obligedto rely.Informalproviders
and small-scale
entrepreneurs
are
often regardedas scalpersand
robbers because they provide
wateror wastedisposalat thereal
cost of the serviceinsteadof at
highly subsidized rates. But the

services they provide are
unquestionably
demand-led,
and
in many cases provide cost-

~~ ~effective solutions for particular
-'~-~.

-~

market niches. The inadequacies

of public services provide them
with their opportunity; but their
operations are often unregulatedand illegal. More understandingis
neededof how informalsystemsoperate,and how to developnewtypes
of relationshipsbetweenformaland informal providers.
Demand-responsiveness:the Global Study
Over the 20 years since the UNDP-WorldBankWater and Sanitation
Program'sinception,therehas beena radical overhaulof policiesand
principles guiding external investment in rural water supplies.
Acceptingthe principle that water should be seen as an economicas
well as a social good, has required that far moreattention be paid to
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consumerdemandin designingand managingservices.Thishas
that
meantthatprojectplannersneedto establishrulesandprocedures
efficientand effective
and encourage
enabledemandto be expressed
choicesto be made.Many externalfundingagencies,includingthe
World Bank,are now trying to
intotheirrural
buildtheseelements
water

supply

co-operation.

therulesandprocedures
However,

-

i
guiding projectsare not always
consistent,and the degree to
which program processesare
sufficientlyflexiblefor consumer

.

:
I

demand to dominate investment

varieswidely.
decisions
The

Program

therefore

decided to undertakea global
study to learn more about
in action,
demand-responsiveness
and to seewhetherit did actually
_
claimed
- assofrequently
correlate
- with higherservicesustainability.
The study was carried out in
teamsin
1996-97 by field-based
six countries: Benin, Bolivia,
Honduras, Indonesia,Pakistan
andUganda.Theteamsincluded

.

-

=

researchers from NGOs and

universities,and the projects
examined included at least one

projectin every
WorldBank-funded

=

serving125_
country;installations
*_
communities altogether were
covered.Data on 11 indicators
in everycase,sixof......werecollected
on thecommunities'
whichfocused
andfiveon
rolein implementation,
projectperformance.
Thestudyfoundthatemploying
approachat the communitylevel significantly
a demand-responsible
However,it alsofound
the likelihoodof systemsustainability.
increased
whichhaveadoptedthisapproachtend to apply it
thatevenprojects
In some instances,communitieswere not properly
inconsistently.
informedabouttheirexpectedrole in costrecoveryor givena chance
-
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to expresspreferencesabout systems.Inconsistenciesin applying the
approach were heightenedwhen a large numberof intermediariesNGOs, private contractors,project staff themselves- were involvedin
implementation. And sustainability was higher when households
themselves,rather than their notional representativessuchas eldersor
traditional leaders, took a prominent role in communityconsultation.
Thestudyalso found that training- both of householdmembersand
of water committees- played an important role in sustainability.This
finding impliesthat evenwhere theremay be a high demandfor water,
communitiesneed to be thoroughlytaughthow to operate and repair
the systemand know what to expect of it. Healtheducationprograms
affect how highly they value the systemand thereforeimprove their
willingnessto keep it in good order. The capacity to do so is strongly
affected by whether a community organization such as a water
committeeexistsand is chargedwith theresponsibilityfor management.
Evenin demand-responsiveprojects,constructionof systemsoften
rests in the hands of non-responsiveagencies. Communitieswhich
have no way of holding governmentagencies or private contractors
accountablefor decisionsjointly reachedor for poor constructionlose
trust in cost-sharing arrangements. Willingness to pay drops
dramaticallywhen people have no controlover how their contributions
are spent, or cannot see a direct connection betweenwhat they are
paying and the constructionor maintenanceof the installationitself.
Where links are vague or insufficiently explained, communities
experiencelevies as a general tax rather than as a price paid for a
given level of service.
Overall, the studywas importantin providing definitiveevidenceof
the links betweendemand-responsiveness
and sustainability.But it also
indicated that very few projects worldwide were yet managing to
implementan approach which fully met demand-responsivecriteria.
Much promotional work remained to be done among all kinds of
stakeholdersto progressbeyond rhetoricand superficialtinkeringwith
project design to authenticstrategiesfor demand-ledprogramming.

LESSONS LEARNED
During the post-WaterDecade period, a new agenda had emerged
for water and sanitation activity in the developing world. Its
emergence had been prompted largely by raised environmental
consciousnessand fears concerning water scarcity and pollution
but its shape had been developed under the influence of lessons
learned during the Decade about policies and practicalities for
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expandingservicecoverageto reach the poor. TheUNDP-World
BankWater and SanitationProgramhad helpeddevelopboth the
agenda,and - becauseof its own multipartnership
character- the
consensus
surroundingit.
However,its own role in taking the agendaforwardhad taken
time to clarify.Therewas a world of differencebetween'helping
governments
deliver servicesto low-incomeareas' - the original
Programmission- and 'helpingcreatecapacitywithin communities
and governments
so thatlow-income
communities
cangain accessto
services'- the missionderivingfrom the new agenda.In the former
case,it was possibleto be instrumental,
guidingpoliciesand projects
in certaindirections,whetherin the hardwareor thesoftwarecontext.
In thesecond,therole could not by definitionbe instrumental;
it had
to be that of advocate,facilitator,offererof options,proposerof
methodologies,
developerof 'tool-kits,'analyzer, networker,and
communicator
of ideas. If theseproposalsand analyseswere not
takenup, or takenup more rhetoricallythan practically,how was
Programperformance
to be judged?
Repeatedly,
it had beenpointedout thattherewas no one model
for projects:'whatworked'had to be discovered
locallythen adapted
and refinedduring projectimplementation.
Muchmorewas required
thansimplysaying:theremustbe softwarealongsidehardware.The
moreemphasis
was placedon demand-responsiveness
and decisionmakingat the lowestappropriatelevel, the larger the numberof
variablesinfluencingthe 'success'or 'failure' of interventionsin
different hydrogeological,socio-cultural,economicand political
settings.Therefore,as the era of softwaredeveloped,the harderit
becameto identifycommonindicatorsfromwhichto learnlessons
and
the moredifficultit becameto synthesize
experiences
and institutea
'structuredlearning'processfor international
application.
In 1995-96,the Programunderwentitssecondmajorevaluation.
The EvaluationTeamrecommended
without qualificationthat the
Program be continuedand expressedapproval of the many
contributionsit had made towards poverty-focused
programming.
Therewas still a strong case to be made for an autonomous
international
Programwhosemainlocuswas at fieldlevel,whichdrew
upona teamof highlyregardedsectorprofessionals,
andwhichcould
use its World Bankand UNDPimprimaturto assistthe processof
policyand institutional
transitionat nationallevel.
The evaluationalso identifiedcertainareas of concern.It had
found that many projectsthe Programsupportedhad insufficiently
adopted the demand-responsive
approachand were still merely
ladding-on' elements
of communityparticipationand consultation.
It
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also notedthat therewere weaknesses
in the systematiclearning
processthe Programhad setas a majorobjective.TheGlobalStudy
on RuralWaterSuppliesrepresented
oneeffortto developa learningfocused.
researchagendafor the Program.Anotherwassubsequently
developed:a ParticipatoryLearningand Action initiativein 14
countriesto determinethe relationshipbetweenparticipatoryand
gender-sensitive
approaches,demand-responsiveness
and service
sustainability.
Butmanydifficultiesremainedin findingeffectiveways
to gather,synthesize
and disseminate
usefulexperience
as well as to
measurewhetherthe Programwas successfully
promotingthe new
agendain waterand sanitationat nationaland sub-national
level.
The evaluationled, among other things, to a review of the
Programmission.In 1996, a revisedmissionstatement
wasadopted,
as follows:TheProgramhelpspoor peoplegain sustainedaccessto
improvedwaterand sanitationservices.TheProgram'sstrategywas
alsorevised,to placemoreemphasis
on demand-responsiveness
and
devolutionof decision-makingto the lowest appropriate level.
Capacitybuildingwas nowseenas centralto all Programactivities,
within a framework containing three strategic objectives:
strengthening
sectorpolicies,supportingsustainable
investments,
and
learningand communicating
lessons.
A communications
strategywas
developed to assist the latter. The 1998 strategy document
acknowledges
thatnetworking,information-sharing
and exchangeof
best practice via the full range of contemporaryinformation
technologywill becomeincreasinglyimportantinternational
functions
of the Programin yearsto come.
Theoutcomeof the evaluationwas thusa reinvigoration
of the
Program.Theexercisealso reinforcedthe Program'slinkswithinthe
international
waterand sanitation
community
and its own internaland
externalnetworks.
In itsreport,theevaluation
teamstated:'theProgram
hasbeentransforming
itselfwhile helpingto transformthe sector... It
shouldcontinueto evolvein responseto changesin the environment,
thussettingan examplein thesectorof continuous
improvement.'

EVOLoTIONSIN INTERNATIONAL
THINKING
In the pasttwo years,water-relatedissueshaveagain reachedan
increasedlevel of prominencein internationaldebate. The UN
General AssemblySpecial Sessionof 1997, called to examine
progresson environmentalissues and sustainabledevelopment
since the 1992 Earth Summit,passed a resolutioncalling for
heightenedaction in water-relatedactivity on the basisof the new
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agenda. In 1998, an inter-Ministerial
Conferenceon Water and
SustainableDevelopment
took place in Paris,and a preparatory
meetingin Harare,Zimbabwe,as a lead up to a SpecialSession
of the UN Commission on Environment and Sustainable
Development(UNCED) on water resourcesmanagementand
development
in NewYork.
Yetanotherindicatorof the new politicalimportanceattachedto
water came with the establishment
of the World Water Council
(WWC)in 1996 aftertwo yearsof planning.TheCouncilactsas a
think-tankto promoteawarenessat all levels,includingthe highest
decision-making
level,of criticalwaterissuesand their relationship
to
environmental
sustainability.
TheWWC held its first 'World Water
Forum'at Marrakeshin March 1997. In August1988, the Council
announceda newprojectto developa long-term
visionon water,life
and the environment
or world watervision.
InAugust1996, a newinternational
networkingorganization- the
Global Water Partnership(GWP)- was set up with supportfrom
UNDP,the WorldBank,SIDA,and otherbilateraldonorsto movethe
newagendaforwardstrategically.
TheGWPis nota programrather
a networkingbody for the manyinternational,bilateraland NGO
organizationsinvolvedin supportingwater resourcesdevelopment
and management,including water supplies and sanitation. A
Technical
AdvisoryCommittee
of expertsidentifiesproblemareasand
a FinancialSupportGroupmatchesthemwith potentialsolutionsand
sourcesof funds.It wasassumed
fromtheGWP'sinceptionthat,as a
keypartnerorganization,theUNDP-World
BankProgramwouldmake
an importantcontributionboth in feedinginformationto the network,
and in carryingoutactivitiesdesignated
by theGWPto aid thepublic
healthengineeringsectorspecifically.
Asthe20thcenturydrawsto a close,demands
on theworld'sfinite
supplyof freshwaterposethreatsto a naturalresourcewhoseusein
domesticsuppliesand seweragehasto competewith otherimportant
uses- agricultural,industrialand environmental.
Water resources
managementrequires an integrated approach, with neutral
mechanisms
to moderatecompetingand conflictingdemands.As
consumption
risesalongwith rapid populationgrowthand changing
lifestyles,
the needfor cost-effectiveness,
efficiencyand equityin water
management
becomes more pressingeveryday. The international
community
haswarnedof realprospects
of seriousdisputeswithinand
betweenstatesoverwaterin the not-too-distant
future.
As pressures
grow,the politicalvisibilityof water issuesis bound
to increase.
Withinthedebatesoverwatersharing,waterscarcityand
water pollution, it will becomeever more importantthat voices
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continueto be raisedon behalfof 'Waterand Sanitationfor All' - the
questin whichthe jointUNDPsloganwhichsetoff the international
World BankWater and SanitationProgramhasbeeninvolvedsince
itsinception.Theongoingeffortto developpracticalandcost-effective
systems
capableof servingtheconsumerneedsof low-income
people
mustcontinue.So mustthe attemptto changethe courseof public
healthengineering,dethroning'supply-led'approaches in favor of
ones,butwithoutlosingsightof thebasicright of all
'demand-driven'
humankindto sufficientsafewater and sanitationto ensuresurvival
and a minimumqualityof life. In thiscontext,the UNDP-World
Bank
teamswill continue
Waterand SanitationProgramand itsfield-based
to stand for and advocatevital principles,whatever the wider
resource-based
dimensions
of the newdebate.

THE FUTURE

Duringthecourseof the20 yearssincetheinternational
WaterDecade
Bank Water and
was declaredand the embryonicUNDP-World
SanitationProgramcame into being, there has been a major
transformation
in the worldwidewater and sanitationpicture.This
transformation
concerns
theresource
itselfandenvironmental
awareness
in policiesand practiceregardingits
of itslimitations,
aswellas changes
collection,
disbursement
and use.
Evenin water-abundant
countries
of theindustrialized
world,therehas
beena dawningrealizationof thevalueandvulnerability
of water,and
unlimited,
high-quality,
cheapsupplycannot
awareness
thata guaranteed,
of the
countries
be takenfor granted.Butthe picturein water-scarce
developing
worldis muchmoreserious.
Around230 millionpeoplelive
classified
as water-deficient,
mostlyin theMiddleEastand
in 26 countries
Sub-Saharan
Africa. Severalmajorurbancentersalreadyfacewater
shortageand pollutioncrises.And millionsof the world's poorer
familiesstill lack accessto an adequatesupplyof water or a safe
methodof sanitation.
When in the late 1970s, a major internationaleffortwas set in
motionto meet humanity's'basic needs'for food, shelter,water,
sanitationand other essentialsfor a minimumstandardof life,
problemsand solutionsseemedstraightforward.Theprincipalgap as
far as waterand sanitationserviceswas concernedwas the lack of
into
practicaland affordablemodels.Butresearchand development
appropriate'hardware'soon led to the recognitionthat 'software'
moredifficultto
issueswereas,or more,importantand considerably
address.
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During the Water Decade and in its immediate aftermath,
'software' was regarded as encompassing human resources
development and training, health and hygiene education, and
participation of communities, and of women in service O&M and
management.By 1992, when the Dublin principles were articulated,
the range of issuesregarded as critical was much broader, more farreaching and profound than implied by the simple addition of
'software' to 'hardware'. Nothing less than the creation of a new
order in water and sanitationwas required, driven and accompanied
by a transformationin attitudesand practicefrom top to bottom of the
public health and engineeringestablishment.
Eachphase in the story of cooperationin water and sanitationhas
thrown up a new and seemingly more complex generation of
challenges.At the same time, experience has led to refinementsof
understandingregarding how people meet their basic water and
sanitationneedsand what they might welcomeas an improvement.In
spite of the huge distance that has been travelled and the many
accomplishmentsalong the way, project developmenttoday is an
infinitelymorecomplicatedaffair, addressingmany moreissuesin much
greater detail, than was even remotely envisaged 20 years ago.
Ultimately,this is becausethe provisionof servicesis no longerseenas
contractor,but
a constructionjob to be hiredout to the mostcost-efficient
as a contributionto the economic, social and human developmentof
people, includingtheir skills, knowledge,and organizational capacity.
Thesuccessof theseprocesses- not the technicalperfectionof systemsultimatelydecideswhetherservicesare used,are sustainable,and have
an impacton healthand qualityof life.
The key conceptual shift to have taken place is the substitutionof
the notion of 'beneficiaries' of serviceswith that of 'consumers'of
services.Where servicesare consumer-driven,demand has to have
reacheda point where there is significant public appreciation of the
value of services- for convenience,health and quality of life reasons
- and an understandingby consumersof what they can and cannot
afford, how the servicesthey selectwork, and how their providersand
managersare performing. How to createdemand, and matchservice
provision to it in a transparent and accountable fashion, without
losing sight of the basic human right to share in a resourceconferred
by nature, remainsthe overwhelmingchallenge to practitionersin the
water and sanitationfield.
The UNDP-WorldBankWater and SanitationProgramhasbeen in
the vanguard of understanding and addressing each successive
generation of challenges in water and sanitation services for poor
communitiesover the last two decades. It is well-placed to take
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forward the contemporary mission fostering the necessary
transformation
to demand-responsive,
consumerdrivenapproaches.
The new order in water and sanitationmay have been defined
conceptually,
but thereis still a long way to go before it has been
fully absorbedinto policy and practicethroughoutthe developing
world. The heightenedvisibility water resourceissuesnow enjoy
has immensepotentialfor generatingnew resourcesand political
will but withoutrepeatedadvocacyfor approachesthat servethe
poor, their needsare easily marginalizedand overlooked.To be
effective,suchadvocacyhasto be basedona soundpractitioner
knowledgederivedfrom 'structuredlearning.'
Thisrole is one of manyadvocatedfor the Programin thefuture;
but it seemsto be that in which the Programhas the clearest
comparativeadvantage.The existingProgramstrategy- the triad
approach to capacity building, basedon strengtheningsectorpolicies,
supporting sustainableinvestments,and learning and communicating
lessons- is already proven to be effective. It is well suited to playing
a lynchpin role in piloting, advising, advocating, experimenting,and
refining demand-responsiveapproaches in all their dimensionsand
institutionalimplications.
Whether it becomesas closely identified with the demand-driven
approach as it was in the 1980s with the communityhandpumpand
the sanitary latrine, or in the early 1990s with participatory
techniques,time alone will tell. Butwhateverdirections it pursues,the
Programwill continueto representwithin its hybrid naturea mixtureof
autonomous missionary zeal and formalized mainstream
respectability.On the one hand, it has pioneered, experimented,
pushedand moved new approaches, having an influencebeyond its
resources. On the other, it has helped pave the way for, and
implement,major large-scaleinvestments,using its UNDP-WorldBank
imprimaturas a critical badge of status.The combinationof maverick
and bureaucrat, for all its built-in dichotomy, has been a source of
strengthand creativity.
In the spirit of partnership it represents,the Programhas offered
and will continue to offer a unique example of international
cooperationto advancethe causeof water and sanitationfor the poor.
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